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CHAPTER I 
IlfTRODUCTIOI 
It is perhaps hardly too DlUch to say that no student has ever 
come away from his first reading or P1ndar without d1sappointment, 
without a more or less pronounced feeling that he did not rea11.e 
what the qualit7 was in Pindar which made him an inspired sage in 
the eye. of Hellas, a saint with a niche beside Homer. The reason 
tor this 1s at once simple and barfling. lindar is a great poet~ 
"Ultimately the truth is that, by whatever means, he fills the 
reader with triumphant illumination. That is what earns a man the 
title, fa great poet': triumphant ii~~ination, which he'experi-
enoes and which he has power to impart."l P1ndar is a great poet 
and for this reason so many people rind him disappointing. . The 
radiance, the potent Vitality, the vigor ot great poetry dazzles 
their weak sight and ratigues their puny strength. ~ley are un-
able to appreciate the triumphant illumination oftered by a great 
poet and thus are disappointed. 
lailbert Norwood, Pindar (Berkeley, 1945), p. 1. 
1 
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As is true with most great poets, the triumphant illumination 
in Pindar has a number of' racets. A complete enumeration or its 
pertinent phases would include diction and vocabulary, imagery, 
music and rhythm, and, last but not least, intellectual content. 
It is this last facet which .forms the sum and scope of this thesis. 
In examining this intellectual content, two main problems 
arise. In the first place one must consider its nature; one must 
obtain a thorough understanding of what this content is in order 
to give a studied ~lalysis and evaluation ot it. Secondly one must 
face the problem of consistency. Atter a chronological investiga-
tion or Pindar's poetry one must give a somewhat definitive solu-
tion to this problem ot consistency; one must judge whether the 
doctrines proposed by Plndar in his poetry are compatible ·Mith one 
another or not. The investigation and solution or these two prob-
lems is the purpose of this thesis. 
It is, theretore, the author's intention to show that Pinda-
presents a consistent set of views with regard to the individual, 
SOCial, and religious aspects or human life. We intend to draw 
from the odes ot Pindar those aspects which torm an ethical phi-
losophy ot lite. Toe consistent character of this philosophy will 
be made apparent by a chronological ~. alysls and comparison ot the 
1 
main doctrines whioh Pindar proposes. 
Among the numerous commentators and interpreters ot the works 
of Pindar, there is a vide divergence ot opinion with z-egard to the 
nature and consistency ot Pindarls philosophy ot 11te. All would 
seem to be in basic agra~8at ~ith J .... Adam's atatement, "With 
the exoeption, perhaps, or Sophocles, it may be doubted whether 
there i. any other Greek poet, the spirit of whose writings is more 
essentially ethical and religious. ft2 Much the same attitude is 
manitested by Alfred and Maurice Croiaet who remark that, from 
whatever viewpoint we regard P1ndar t s thought, it 1mpresses us 1m-
medIately as philosophioally grand and lott7. 3 In the same vein 
Protesaor Moses Hadas comments that one should expect a man at 
Pinder's conservative temper to be religious. He notes turther 
that Pindar's attitude is indeed one at reverence and high moralit, 
coupled with aesthetic teeling.4 There is, theretore, some basic 
2Jaaes Adam, ~ Religious Teachers 2! Greece (Edinburgh, 
1923), p. 115 
3Altred and Maurice Croiset, ~ Abridged History £! Greek 
Literature, trans. by George F. aettelbower (Hew York, 1904), 
PP. 139, 140. 
4Moses Hadas, ! History 2! Greek Literature (Hew York, 1950), 
p. 61. 
4 
agreement on the general character ot Pindarts philosophy ot lite. 
This accord disappears, however, when one seeks a more de-
tailed analysis ot Pindar's doctrines. It is ditficult to tind 
even the slightest agreement once one leaves the most general lev-
el ot interpretation. Thus the opinions on the detailed nature, . 
orlginality, and conslstency of the intellectual content at Pind~a 
ode a are extremely numerous and varied. 
!he positions with regard to Pindarts intellectual content 
tall into two general classitications. The tlrst group, led by 
Hermann Praenkel, Werner Jaeger, and Davld M. Robinson. would at-
tribute to P1ndar a well-worked, conslstent, ethlcal sTstem. It 18 
Werner Jaeger who tells us that P1ndar, by constantly recurrlng to 
1 
the Mythlcal relations ot the victor whom he celebrates, forma an 
entire phllosophy ot 11te, rich with deep meditations on the merit, 
the happines., and the suttering ot ditterent generations within 
one rlch, brllliant, and noble tamily.S Davld M. Robinson's en-
tlre book, Plndar, !!2!i£! Eternal Ideas, is nothing by an at-
SWerner Jaeger, Paldeia: !h! Ideals 2£ Greek Culture, trans. 
trom the Second German Edition by Gllbert Highet (New York, 1939), 
p. 215. 
-.... 
s 
tempt to catalogue the philosophy, human interest, and didactic 
elements in Pindarfs poetry. This first group also includes a 
more moderate. element in such authors as Basil L. Gildersleeve and 
Lewis Richard Parnell. Both are willing to ascribe a highly moral 
and philosophical intellectual content to Pindar but are somewhat 
less willing to attribute a thoroughly consistent ethical system 
to him. Gilderaleeve is. adamant on thls point. He rears that the 
attempts to analy.e and dlssect the intellectual content or P1ndar 
will hinder and even prevent a sound and complete appreoiation ot 
the vlctory ode.. ae 8ay. qulto explicitly that "the methodical 
channel. in which the poetical vein ot P1ndar i8 thus made to run 
give no notion ot the poet'. genIu8."6 Protessor Parnell agrees 
with GIldersleeve on this matter. He 'is ot the opinion that Pin-
dar is an exponent ot the highest religious thought. ae note. that 
it is easy and intere.ting to collect religious and moral citationa 
trom hi. works and to compare them with one another and with the 
current Greek polytheism. He claims, however, that it is far more 
dirticult to decide generally and in regard to any special point 
6aasil L. Gildersleeve, Pindar, !h!. Olympian ~ Pzthian Odes 
(Hew York, 1897), p. xxviii. 
,... 
6 
to what extent Ptndar tormulated his philosophy of lite and how tar 
he influenced or moditied the popular rellgion. Despite all this 
he constantly maintalns that Pindar must be reckoned with aa an 
original thinker who spoke words ot power. 1 
!he second group, those holding a ditferent opinion on Plnd~1 
phl1osophy ot lite, is headed by Gilbert Borwood, Moses Hadaa, and 
Erwin Rohde. Hadaa, a8 was pointed out earlier, credits Pindar 
with a spirIt of reverence and morality. Ue hesitates, however, 
to credit Pindar with any great originality in his philosophy ot 
lite. He contends that trom aeaiod onward sober Greeks were re-
tining traditional ethics and religion. Plndar's ethics and the-
ology, therefore, only oonform to the contemporary norm; there i8 
little or nothing that is new or orlgihal in Pindar's philosophy 
of lite.8 Erwin Rohde otters a somewhat dltterent objection to 
Plndar t a philosophy ot lite. He pOints out what he considers a 
peculiar tacet ot Pindarts poetry, vls., two contrasted vlewa ot 
1Lewis Richard Parnell, Outllne ~latorl 2! Greek Religlon 
(London, 1920), p. 60. 
SHadas, p. 62. 
p 
b 
1 
the nature, origin, and destiny or the soul which Pindar .eems to 
combine with equal clatm to a.thority. According to Rohde. Plndar 
ShOWS, on the one hand, allusions which 1l'Iply an agreement with the 
popular views expressed in the sayings or eerli.r poets and the 
presuppositions ot the cult ot souls and the worship ot heroe •• 
These allusions show neither system nor, originality. On the other 
hand, a .erie. or passage. ot quite another order is to be tound in 
which a complete doctrine or the nature. destiny. and tate ot the 
soul is expressed with elaborate tullnes. and dos-atic exactitude; 
in these passages a well ordered and, in the main, consistent 
~hole is plctured.9 Rohd. would, theretore, agree to a conststent, 
~riglnal philosophy 1n Plndar proY1d~d that one draws this philo.-
~ph7 trom the proper passages. 
The third and, by tar, most important critic or an original, 
consistent intellectual content in Pindar is Gilbert Norwood. 
~a!n and again he recurs to the difficulty or rather the Impos.!-
bl1ity ot presenting and analyzing an adequate yet lucid abstract 
~t P1ndar's philosophy of 11re. His cla1m is that those who are 
9Erwln Rohde, PSlche. translated trom the Elghth Edltion by 
~.B. Hl11is (London, 1925), pp. 4l4. 415. 
-8 
tascinated by the history or human thought and civilisation Will 
find little ot importance or interest in Pindar. It is his opinior. 
that Pindar was unable to do what became easy enough two genera-
tions later: namely, to form concerning religion, sociology, eth-
iCs, and politics a body ot ideas which, however mistaken or in-
sutficient, vaa yet coherent and detensible.10 Protes.or Horwood 
then devotes his entire third lecture in Pindar to pointing out the 
inconsistencies and laok of system and originality in Plndar's phi-
l080phy of life. His conclusion i8 quite startling: "His maxims 
deserve attention only when considered each for the moment in its 
special contexta quite apart from their truth or :falsity, thaI 
cannot .2! organized int9 .! bodX .2! doctrine.2£. .!.!!!l .!.!!!2. coherenoe 
" ~ Rrejucl1ce,. save where they ahow his" affection tor land-owning 
aristocracy."ll This is a serious and tar-reaching criticism. We 
~ope to answer it by our later organization ot Pindar's doctrine 
into a consistent whole. 
Along with Gilbert Horwood we tind Richard Winn Livingstone 
lONorwood, pp. 44, 45. 
llIbid., p. 69. Italics not in the original. 
9 
and Gilbert MllrI~a,. in this second group. Both Livingstone and 
Murray have nothing but the highest praise tor Pindar's poetic 
genius; they are much loss enthusiastic about his speculation. Li-
vingstone, however. 1s much kinder in his treatment. ae notes thai 
Pindar had no speculative power at all, no ability to illuminate 
the depths ot human nature; he admits. however, that P1nder doe. 
have an elaborate intellectual theory which he preaches whenever 
the opportunity arisea.12 Gilbert MUrray. on the other hand, con-
siders Pindarta intellectual contributions ot little value. He re-
gards him as a poet only; he rinds little rhetoriC, no phIlosoph,., 
and less human 1nterest in Pindar t s poetry.13 
The.e, then are the objections and critioisMS which have been 
ot't'ered to a conaistent and original philosophy of" lite in Pindar. 
These objections are well thought out and documented and present a 
serious obstaole to our thesis. Nevertheless, by a thoughtful 
organization and analysis 01' Pinder's main doctrines we hope suc-
easefully to overcome this obstacle. 
l2SIr Richard Winn Livingstone, The Greek Genius and Its 
- --lMeaning 12. Jl!., 2nd ed. (London, 1924), p. 145. 
130ilbert ~ray. ! History 2! Ancient Greek Literature, ed. 
by Edmund Gosse, 4th ed. (London. 1908). PP. 115. 116. 
10 
Our study, therefore, falls neatly into four main divisions: 
(1) analysis and solution of problems preliminary to a detailed 
sketch of Pindar's philosophy of life; (2) a systematic sketch of 
Plndar's ethics, including those general ethical prinoiples which 
pertain to the individual's conduct as an individual and as a BO-
cial being; () a systematic sketch of Pindar'a theology, includ1nS 
those general principles whIch govern man's relations to the su-
preme gods; (4) summary and conclusion which, we hope, will offer I 
final and satisfactory answer to the objections offered above. 
-CHAPTER II 
PRELIHINARY PUlDARIC PROBLEMS 
In the almost total loss ot Greek lyric poetry, the modern 
world has one consolation, the poet who closed the series of the 
masters was accounted the greatest of all. In range of power and 
lottiness or inspiration there was no rival to Pindar. This was 
the general and, settled verdict ot antiquity in the days when all 
the materials tor such a comparison were in eXistence. l Yet, de-
spite the high commendation or antiquity, the majority ot modern 
readers are disappointed by their tirst contact with Pindar. This 
.. 
is true because ot the numerous preliminary problems involved in 
a worthwhile reading ot Pindar. It is the scope and purpose ot 
this chapter to present and solve the more important ot these prob. 
lema. Our purpose is to clear the ground tor a studied analysis 01 
Plndar's philosophy of lite. 
lSir Richard C. Jebb, The Growth and Influence ot Classical 
- - ---,;;;,;;;,;;; ................ 
Greek Poetrz (London, 1893), p. 143. 
11 
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Reducing these problems to three main classifications will fa-
cilitate our treatment of them. In the first place we will examine 
the historical background in which Pindar's odes were written. ~ 
historical excursus Will do much to explain Pinder's predilection 
tor the aristocracy, his peculiar religious sentiments, and c.rtai~ 
topical allusions in his poetry. Secondly we will consider the ath 
letia contests tor whioh Pindar wrote his odes. The religious aha-
racter of the great game. and the labor and expense involved in 
preparation for them will show that these athletic festivals were 
a subject worthy of lofty lyric poetry. In the third place we will 
give a rather 1 ens thy consideration to the interpretation ot Pin-
dar's poetry. This consideration will aerve to remove many of the 
• 
stumbling blocks which prevent a deep understanding of Pindar's 
odes. 
Our first problem, then, is the historical background in which 
Pindar wrote, 1n its polItical, intellectual, and philosophical 8S-
pects. It we wish to gain a deeper insight and understandInL ot 
Pindar's views on lite, we must tirst try to understand Pindar him-
~elt. We must place him in an historical context and examine the 
fonts trom which he drew those general principles which constitute 
pis outlook on lite. With this in mind, it is necessary for us to 
13 
onsider the formative elements in the life ot Plndar, those poli-
ical, intelleotual, and philosophlcal trends which were current in 
d87.2 
Plndar was born a cltizen of Thebes, the chief clty ot the 
eotlan confederacy, in 518 B .e. 3 As Farnell polnts out, Plndar 
as indeed fortunate in the time ot his blrth; it fell on the 
threshold ot the greatest period in the hlstory ot human oulture 
nd of the most momentous epoch in the world-struggle between east 
d west.4 The date ot hls death is uncertaln; but the last work 
t his tor whloh we have a date 18 the Eishth rrthian, written 
robably in the year 446 B. 0.5 Thus It is apparent that he 11ved 
" 
2Borman O. Brown, "Plndar, Sophocles, and the Thirty Years' 
eace", ~, LXXXII (1951), 10. Professor Brown claims that be-
i1bert Horwood has refused to conslder Pindar'a thought as a hls-
orlc81 process in a historical context, he must necessarily see It 
s only chaotic. 
3Thls 18 the most probably date tor Plndar's birth. Pindar 
imselt assures us that he was born at the t1.Tf1e of a Pythian festi-
all "xev~ae~~p;~ &OP~~/~ouno~nd~, tv ~ xp~ov euvaoe~v ayaxa~o' 
on& oxapyavo,'." Alexander Turyn. Plndari Carmina ~ Fragmenti. 
(Cracovlae, 1948, 1948), trag. 230, p. 369. We will tollow this 
ditlon throughout the remainder of this thesIs as our Greek text. 
4Lewls Richard Farnell, ~ Works 2! Plndar (London, 1930-1932 
, 357. 
I""'" 
through a period of crucial change in Greek history. His life is 
!bisected by the great Persian invasion of 480-479 B.C •• an inva-
.ion in which Thebes, split within by factional rivalries6 played 
a diffioult and unhappy part. Against the 1'oroes of Xerxes. the 
combined Greek command chose to defend oentral Greece by holding 
the mountain pass ot Thermopylae and the sea pass 01' Artemision.1 
~e Persians 1'orced them to give up both positions. According to 
~erodotua, nleban soldiers tought beside Leonidas at Thermopylae 
and acquitted themselves well. 8 In any case, when the Greek armies 
tell back on the Isthmus ot Corinth and the tleet to Salamis, Boe-
otia and all other states to the north were lett open to the enemy; 
nor had the Tn.bana the opportunity. as did the Athenians, to evao 
illate their population by sea. '!'hebes "u:rrendered, and the cit,. was 
~n the hands ot the Persians and the Persian sympa t)-,.i.ers. The 
6John Bagnell Bury, ~ HistorI .2! Greeoe, Modern Library ~itia 
(New York, 19$0), p. 213. 
7aeorge Willis Botsford & Charles Alexander Robinson, Jr., 
~ellenic Historx. 4th ed. (~ew York, 1956), p. 129. 
8Herodotu8 VII. 202, 225. 
c 
'Richard Lattimore, trans. lh!. ~ 2! P1ndar (Chicago, 1947), 
P. vi. In this introduction Lattimore stresses the historical set-
ting in which Plndar wrote his odes. 
1$ 
~ersian general Mardoniua made Thebes his base ot operations while 
~e waa in Greece. What part, it any, Pindar played in all this is 
pot known; but for aome years after Plataea he was a citizen ot a 
~ishonored state.10 The blame tor the Tneban treachery tell upon 
the oligarchy which was in power there and whIc~ looked tor an ex-
tensIon ot its power under a Persian suzerain. The question at 
~take now is: What stand dId Pindar himself take concern1ng the 
Wersian War? Was Pindar in thorough sympathy with the party ot 
~eban nobility to which he belonged by birth and temperament? Or, 
~n the other hand, was he a friend of the traditional Pannellenie 
~.use1 As in most controversies we must seek the answer somewhere 
in a mdddle view. In the aense that Pindar loved all Greece, that 
• he felt the tIes ot blood, ot apeech, the ties ot religIon above 
all, Pindar was Panhellenic. The pressure ot the barbarian that 
drew those tighter for Greece generally, drew them tighter for him 
also. ll Bo wonder, then, that atter the defeat of the invasion ot 
10 d Ibi ., p. vi • 
.......... 
11~ilderBleev., p. xii. 
I"""" 
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~erxes in 479 B.C., the poet rejoiced in the removalot the intol-
~rable burden, ''Itt, on 't&v U1t~p ')utpa.'A.4{;!A{Sov y€ Ta.v'td'A.oo 'Jta.pa. 'n {; 
"For now the 
~tone as it were of Tantalos, poised above our heads,. a burden more 
than Hellas could b~ook,/Some God hath turned aside tor us."ll 
Yet despite his Panhellenic feelings, Pindar still gives us 
the impression that he i8 distracted between joy over the deliver-
snee of Greece and loyalty to his own class, the nobles who had 
~avored the national enemy.14 
ot the cities which fought the Persians, the Athenian cOJlUlluni-
~y in particular emerged trom the struggle with greatly augmented 
prestige and strength. Thus the later years ot Pindarts life coin-
" 
~ided with the .first clear proofs that:'Athenian policy would hence-
.forth be controlled by the related .facts ot democracy and empire. 
With the emergence of Pericles as the head of the conSCiously libel' 
ated Athenian middle class, it was almost inevitable that Athena 
l3parnell, Works, I, 282. Unless otherwise indicated, we will 
~se this excellent translation by Farnell throughout the renlainder 
pt this thesis. References will be to the page in the translation. 
14Norwood, p. 14. 
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should follow new and bolder paths. Her tormation and maintenance 
of the Della..?} Confederacy and her consciously Im.perialistic policy 
were already p"ovidiD,f, tht~ ma1a reasons and cause. tor the Pelo-
ponnesian War.l~; ,~, is interesting to note the gradual lessening 
of Pindar· .. admil"at1on tor Athena c1Ul'lng t11ese rears. His openl,. 
avowed admiratlan tOI" Athenian achievement must bave been t~ered 
with resentment when 1n 4S7 B.C. the Athenian. temporarily torced 
Thebe. into the pOSition of' a .~?ol:'dlnate ally. 'lb. same must have 
~en true when Aegina, a olty dear to Plndar. rell victim to Athe. 
nian imperialism in 447-446 B.O.16 
Prom this brier hlstoroloal oonspectus 1 t 18 oleU' that Plndar 
~1ved in a perlod ot great polltical ,81gnlflcance tal" the whole at 
, " 
Jreece. aeuu had glorioualJ' 8UJ11vi vea the gl"'eat struggle with the 
rersiana. She waa nov looking with teal'.tul .,.e8 to the Inevl table 
~lash betweon a r18ing and a decllning s.,stem, the tormer ot whloh 
~epre.ented all the revolutionizing ro~c •• ot the era, democracy, 
lSJohn H. 'inley, Jr., Thucxdide. (Cambridge, 1942), pp. 16-21. 
~ Pp. 7-35· Prote •• or Finley gives an accurat., conclse analysiS or 
he "i.e of the Athenian empIre. 
l6Latttmore, PP. vi, viI. 
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imperialism, material progress, a commercial economy, while the 
latter stood for the olIgarchic, agricultural, cantonal Greece ot 
the past.11 Pindar is a child of this age and his poetry retlecta 
these contemporary political changes. 
His feelings towards these great happenings are accentuated 
by two personal tactors. Pirst and foremost Pindar was an aristo-
Sparta, whence were sprung my fathers, the Aigeidal, who came 
thence to Thera, not wIthout the guidance of God: but some high 
destIny led them on."19 Thus Pindar belonged to one ot the noblest 
tamilies in Greece, that of the Aegeidae, which had branches at 
Thebes. Sparta, and Cyrene. Secondl,.,rbecauae of hia noble an-
cestr,. P1ndar stood in an int.1.."!lo.te relationship with .the priest-
hood of Apollo at Delphi.' He was heir to certa1n prIestly oftices 
of the sort highly prized by the Greek nobility.20 Theae tacts 
11Flnley, p • .301 
18Pyth. v. 74-76. 
19Farnell, Works, I, 118. 
20Sir Richard Jebb, Essals ~ Addresses, edited by Caroline 
Jebb (Cambridge, 1901), p. $1. 
~----------------------------~ -
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are or cardinal importance for a comprehension of his poetry. In 
his whole view of life, he is an HelleniC aristocrat, profoundly 
convinced that men who trace their lineage to a hero have a strain 
of divine blood, which gives them natural advantages, moral and 
intellectual no less than ph1sical, over other men.2l He was an 
aristocrat by race and conviction, born in the sixth century when 
aristocracy in Greece was nearing its end. The first demooracy in 
the world was coming to birth in Athens. Pindar is the last spokes~ 
man tor the Greek aristocraoy and the greatest atter Homer. 22 Hia 
poems express to pertection and tor the last time in Greek litera-
ture the class consciousness of the old Greek aristocracy, their 
conviction ot their own lotty moral ~d religious value. He shows 
us the Hellenic ideal of an aristocracy of race in the hour of its 
~oblest transfiguration, when, atter centuries of glory extending 
trom the mythical past to the hard modern1.ty of the fifth century, 
the nobility could still draw the gaze of all Greece upon its ex-
~lolts in the Great Games. 2) It is because his own nature is es-
21Jebb , Classical Greek Poetrl, p. 144. 
22Edith Hamilton, ~ Great ~ 2! Greek Literature (New York, 
~942), p. 90. 
23Jaeger, Paid.ia, pp. 204. 20$. 
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sentially aristocratic by birth and nurture· that he can give the 
aristocratic ideal the compelling force which we call Pindaric. 
Thus Pindar's subjective feelings and personal reactions to cur-
rent political movements are the key in explaining his aristocra-
tie leanings and many of the topical allusions which occur in his 
odes. 
Another historical factor whioh must be consid.ered because of 
its great influence on Plndar is the artistic awakening ot the 
fifth century. The Persian Wars had given Greece a sense of its 
own moral torce and the greatest conridence in its future. Full 
of grateful recognition toward its gods who had sa~d it, Greece 
set about to restore their destroyed :aanctuaries and to bu.~ld new 
ones. Its heart was set on embellishing them with all the means 
at its disposal. The art of the sculptors and painters, of deco-
rators ot all kinds, was invited to join with that ot the archi-
tects. The great City-states and the prinoes rivaled one another, 
and the general emulation was expressed in rioh offerings, statues, 
and dedicatory monuments. And almost everywhere it was' collective 
sentiments which the artists were called upon to express in tigured 
21 
~epresantations.24 
We find a twofold link joining P1ndar and his poetry to this 
~reat artistic movement. The central link is Olympia. The ear-
liest Greek plastiC art was directly and exclusively the handmaid 
of religion: the god and the demigod were considered the only pro-
~er subjects tor its exercise. But as the glory of the Olympian 
festival grew, as the worship of the Olympian Zeus became more and 
~ore a national bond among all Hellenes, an Olympian victor was 
~aised to a rank so eminent that it seemed no longer irreverent to 
~ay h~ an honor similar to that which was rendered to some ot the 
demigods. Hence, in the course of the sixth century B.C., sculp-
ture was already finding a new field in the commemoration of ath-
• letes. Within Pindar's lifetime man1 ·of the masterpieces of the 
early fifth century were present at Olympia. At Olympia were My-
~on's Discobolua, his statue cf the runner Ladas, of a boy-boxer 
and a number of otherbronzes. Here at Olympia Pindar imbibed the 
spirit of this artistic revival and displayed it with the splendor 
24Maurice Oroisat, Hellenic Civilization, trans. by Paul B. 
~homas (New York, 1925), pp. 149-1$1. 
~ 
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Which is so characteristiC 01' his poetry.25 
A second but no less important link binding Pindar to this 
general artistic and cultural rebirth is the school 01' Aegina. We 
cannot doubt that Pindar was ramili&%' with this school since he 
produced no lesa than .leven odes tor the people of Aegina. In hi. 
fifth Isthmian ode, h. gives a moat brllllart treatment to the Ini-
tlal episode 01' the very theme wh1ch occupied the east pediment 01' 
the temple at Aegina, Reracl.s coming to seek the aid of Telamon 
against Tr07. Here, then, 1s a case in which we can conceIve that 
the poet's imagination was illum1nated as he gazed on the sculptor~ 
work in the splendid entablature 01' this temple. 26 A similar ex-
ample can be tound in Pindar's tirst ,Oll!Pi~ where he recalls the 
'. chariot-rac!) 01' Pelops and Oenomaua.27-·· This same subject was 00111-
~emorated on the eastern pediment 01' the temple of' Zeus at Olympia; 
this pediment was most certainly completed during Pindarts l1te ... 
25 Jebb, Essays, PP. 91-93. 
26Ibid., p. 95. The great artist1c movements of this period 
~an be more systematIcally studied in Harold North li'owler & James 
~Ignall Wheeler, Gr.,k Archaeology (New York, 1909), pp. 96-292. 
• 
2701. I. 65-89. 
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time.28 There can be little doubt, then, that Pindar was intlu-
enced by this cultural rev1val and tnat he felt himself to be a 
vital part of It. 29 
Thus, both a knowledge ot the polItIcal Movements and a deep 
insight into the artistic tenor ot Pindar'. own day are detinite17 
necessa.ry tor an adequate understanding ot his poetry. Without 
this twofold knowledge one is cheated of the pleasure which a 
thorough understanding ot Plndar can and does give. 
A tinal element ot the hIstorical background which merits 
consideration 1s the profound intellectual activity ot Pindar's 
day. The question which claims the interests of thinkers during 
this period is no longer the cosmological problem but man in his 
concreteaeas, n~ely in hi. knowledge~ his moralIty, his ~ights.30 
The chief cause. which det.~lned this change ot interest trom ob-
ject to subject were: (1) the Greek victory over the Persian 
28 Jebb, Essays, p. 91. 
29~., p. 44: Croiset, Hellenic Civilization, p. 1)9. 
30Rev. Frederick Copleston. B.J., ! Historl .2! Philosophz 
(Paterson, 1951), I, 81. 
~--------------------------~ ~ 
armies, which showed how much a small but cultured people could do 
against a nu.berless but disorganized multitude; (2) contact with 
~ther populations living in differ-snt countries and practicing 
ditterent customs, and the resultant investigation or the real 
value or morality and Justice, (3) the democratio constitution ot 
~thens, by virtue ot which every citIzen could aspire to 80me po-
sition in public admInistration and, with this end in view, the 
~ece88ity or e .. ryone's developing his personality through culture 
and eduoation.3l 
This intellectual upheaval ot the early rirth oentury is .'11 
~ttested by the beginnings ot philosophy and ot certain ot the 
_ciences. LIttle by little the ~hildlik. wonder ot earlier day8 
• ~came the critical retlection which fOrma the base ot true human' 
~isdoM. Gradually the spirIt ot the Ionian philosophers began to 
permeate 'the entire Greek world. Thales, the first ot these Ionian 
philosophers, exemplitie. the intellectual trends ot this period. 
His title to tame is tor having opened the way to a rational ex-
planatIon ot the great phenomena ot nature. He was the first one 
frankly to uphold the idea that the sene.is ot the world was some-
1,~3lRev. Caraln Mascia, History 2! Philosophl (Paterson, 1957), 
~--~ ---------.. 
2S 
bing else than a theogonYJ and he dared to 8ay 80. Obedient to 
truly Hellenic instinct tor simplitloatlon, he oonceived a prl-
rdlal substanoe whose transformatIons produoed an infinite var1-
ty of things. !his 8ubstance was water.32 
A little later a oompatriot ot !hales, Hecataeus, him.elf al-
o a atate.man, tried to glve a oomplete descPiptlon ot the inhabl-
ted wopld. Geopaph7 thus deyeloped alongside the new natural ph 
In the prooe.. ot thei. gPOwth th •• e new aeienoes b~ought 
ith them mathematics, geomet17, astz.onomy, and calculus.)) 
Once started, thia admirable movement vaa bound to oontinue. 
tel" Thalea. two other Milesians. Anaximander and Ana.xim.ene., were 
animated by his spirit and devoted thems.lve. to' the same researoh. 
'. ways falling back upon the fundamental 14ea of a 11ngle original 
in perpetual transformation, eaoh ot them had, nevvthe. 
les8, his own personal viewa. !his i. but another exaaple ot the 
activity ot the Greek mind, ever eager and anxious tor orltlei .. 
and researOb.34 
32crolset, ~ellen\~ O&vl1&l!tlog. p. 6S. 
33lbid. 
34;bld., P. 66 
~~--------------~ -
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It appears that the Gpeek mainland was not immediately capti-
va ted by' these subtle and profound research.,s; but they were ta-
vorablYl"ece1ved in occidental Greece. in Sicily, and in Italy. 
~~ls same keen intellectual curiosity is apparent in the school 
founded by P,Jthagol"aa. POI" him philosophy, is especially the studT 
of numbers, wb1ch in his .y.. becaae the s,.bolic representation 
and the ult1mate explanation or all things, ot all ideas. Altho~ 
he wandered lnto abstractions when he sought to grasp the essence 
ot things, he at least grasped their numerical relations, With a 
precision that is entirely new. Hi. investigation entitles him to 
respect as both a philosopher and promoter of arithmetiC and ge-
omet17.lS 
Later 1n this same period PfI.rlIlen:f:d •• , expanding the thought 01 
his master, Xenophanes, investigated the tundamental conoeption o~ 
existenoe. Be applied himself to this problem and derived r.rom it 
the elements ot a metaphysics d •• ply iapl"essed by the acuteneas ot 
his ~d. In the nama ot reason he was led to deny tn. exlstenoe 
ot a vaouu., the dlvlalbl11t7 or matter, and the existence or chAnd 
-
and motion. Reducing th... conceptions to illusions or the aeneea, 
27 
~e a.fti1"1'l18 that inherent unIty of being wb.1ch 1s indivisible and 
iDJnovabl •• J6 
Nevertheless, at the same time the Ionian doctrine found an 
~lluatrious exponent 1n the person ot Herac11tus ot iphesus. Per-
~lating in the conceptIon ot a pr1m8.1"7 substance subject to a ae-
ries or ~anstormation8, he was led to believe that thia substance 
~as tIre. a. consIdered this as the most 8ubtleand changing ele-
~ent. The great.st innovation in his system, and that which gave 
~ t a particular beauty, vas the eternal rhy-thm which he made the 
~aw of these transto1'D1ations. In adm1.rable prose be reoount. a pro 
~es8 ot perpetual o8cillation, and indefinite auccession o~ app ... 
I8nt deaths whlch were in .tact 80 man7 b1rtha. His entire sy-ate. 1. 
~ne oJ: un! versal harmony based on n.ver;....nding chang •• .37 ., 
This is the intell.ctual atmosphere in Which Plndar lived and 
worked. It would indeed be surprising 1f be were not greatly in-
fluenced b,- thea. intellectual trends. Yet Bueh seems to be the 
case. ~18 profound intellectual. activit,. naturall,. had a more or 
leas apprecIable etrect upon the maJor1t1 of contemporarie.. Among 
36Ibld., pp. 124. 125. 
311bid •• pp. 125. 126. 
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them P1n4ar is probabl,. the one vho b7 education, environment, and 
tradition. ot the kind to wbich he oved hi. glOPJ, rea.inea moat 
forelgn to th1s prevalent intellectual milieu.)S !be baa18 or hi. 
14ea •• tl11 belongs to tbe 8ath c.ntU17J hi. JIJ.OJlU sentiment i. 
rooted 1n that at Solon, !heogn1., and the 88&es. ..v.rth.l. ••• , he 
ls dl.tingui.hed. r..o. them, especlally by a lottine.. and a pro-
fundit,. whicb denote a more extenaive and aore penetrating retle.-
tlon.39 W. 1' •• 1 in li.tening to hba that he •• e. things hom a 
tore, to have remained completel,. untroubled. by the philosophical 
speculations ot hi. own day. !he que.tion. tnat.d 01 the Ioniana 
v.re anavere4 aa s\11'1'lolentl,. as a p~ol1a man could. d •• lre 07 "-
'1 
COUl' •• to H •• lod and the cult ot ApoUct.4P Yet ve DlU8t not torg.t 
":z8 
-' lei!!. •• p. 138. 
39L1vingstone, !tl!. Ore.k Oen&ua, p. 146. 
4OW11helm Schmid • Otto Stahlin, a •• chichte del' &Pieohlschen 
L1tel'atux- (Munich, 1929). I, pt. 1, S51. Von ihr 1.t d.r dupchaua 
praktiseh-rellg108 oriontierte Dichter •• ltleben8 unberuhrt gab-
lieben. • • • Die hagen, cUe die lonier behandel t.n, waren fur 1hn 
dUl'Ch Bestodos und dle apolllnlsche aellgion sovel t beantwortet, 
ala 68 de. Menschen frommt." 
~--------------------------I -
:nis beliet with regard to the uistocraoy_ He hael a firm belief 
in the moral regeneration of the aristooracy and found hare hi. 
life t • work. He wiahed to .ecure the religio~ral foundations ot 
the aristooraoy and oona.,uently their title to their position of 
power.41 tia work vas addressed to the noblea, who had nothing but 
repulsion and 4iatpuat tor the aoolal revolution inapired by cup-
rent Intellectual trends. Yet these nobl •• did not llve in a worl~ 
which vaa a peace!'ul alU"vlval. from the past, but 1n one whioh vaa 
ince.santly invaded by the new age, and torced to detend It •• lt' 
~i th p&8aionate energy_ It vaa thl'ough that atruggle tor aplrl-
tual and material a~vlv&l that the ariatooracy acquired ita tun-
damant&! oonviction of its own Innate value. Pindar was the spoke. 
man tor this oonviotion. In this lies"the soupoe of hls profound 
thought.42 
4lIbiA., S47. "&r glaubt vielmehr te.t an die aittliohe Be-
~eneration der Arlatokrat18 und findet aelne Lebenaautgabe darin, 
~hre rellg1oa-alttliohen Grundlagen una dam!t Ibre politi.chen 
~nspruche aut Geltung na4h Kratten zu beteatisen. Sein Optlmiamua 
~lrd duroh die tataaohliohe Maoht und Wohlordnung der naoh de. 
5turz dar Tyrannen wlederhergestellten griech18chen Ar1stokrat1een 
gerechtfertigt.-
421aeger. Paldeia. p. 184. 
,.,..-
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w. have considered the historical background, the political, 
artistic, and intellectual trends which shaped the lire and work 
or Pindar. We cannot em.phasize enough the importance ot this ror 
a sound interpretation ot Pindarts poems. It is obvious that no 
mants thought is in the main molded directly by events themselves. 
Rather ~er. is an interplay between events and habits of mind. 
Events. by altering the cond1tions or lite, demand new assumptions 
and create new habits ot mind which 1n turn, as they become ac-
cepted, constitute what is called the intellectual atmosphere ot 
an &, •• 43 Since it i. this atmosphere Which influences men most 
dir-o(tl.y, we have tried to reconstruct it as it must have been in 
P1ndar I s day. 
We at-e now ready to attack the second problem which we set 
~urse1ve8 at the beg1nning ot this chapter, viz., the athletic con-
~ests tor which P1ndar wrote the majority of his poem.. According 
to some, the pri~y ditticultie. that many moderns tace when they 
~ry to appreCiate the work ot Pindar are concerned with an adequate 
~onception or the ancient games and festIvals which called forth 
43J.A.K. Thomson, !e! Greek Tradition (London, 1915), p. 31. 
~ 
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his poetry.44 It 1s clear that these games d1d, as a matter or 
history, excite a genuine enthusiasm in the Greeks of Pindar's day. 
Throughout the Greek world many athletic contest were held 
at regular intervals. Four restivals, otten called "the Great 
Games" or "the Holy Games", were Immensely prominent and attracted 
competition trom the whole Greek world. Foreigners, however,' were 
not allowed to enter them. These tour restivals werelheld at Olym-
p1a in the northwest ot the Peloponnesus; at Delphi, in oentral 
Greece where the festival was called "pythian"; at Nemea 1n the 
north of the Peloponnesus; and at Isthmia near Cor1nth.4S 
a, far the greatest was the Olympian, which serves as a model 
~or all the others. Whatever the beginn1ngs or the festival, there 
' . 
.. ' 
is no doubt that Olympia was at an early date a sacred place.46 
~ere was a village .ettlement there In the twelfth century, and 
~housands of votive otrerlnt,s have been round dating trom at least 
44Jebb, Clas81cal Greek Poetry, p. 218. 
4SHorwood, Pindar, p. 21. 
46E. Horman Gardlner, Greek Athletlc Sports~d Festival! 
London, 1910), p. 38. 
~-----------. 
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the tenth century.47 But times were unsettled. Olympia belonged 
originally to the Pisatans, but their control was disputed by the 
Ileana who were later immigrants trom the North. In the course ot 
the struggle, it is said that the games were neglected and torgot_ 
ten. At last Cleosthenes, Kind ot Plsa,.and Iphltus, King ot Ells, 
weary ot the war, made a truce and revived the festival. The term 
ot the sacred truce were engraved on a bronze disk which was still 
in existence in the time ot Pausanias. The date ot this event was 
fixed as 176 B.C., and this year was reckoned as the tirst OlJm-
piad. Prom this date the games were held every tour years until 
A.D. 393.48 At first the games were ot only local lmportance but 
later they attracted oompetitors tram allover the Peloponnesus. 
The rise ot the Olympic restival rrom a local to a national 
gathering gave an impulse not only ~o athletios but to the feeling 
ot natlonality, ot PannellenlsM, which contact with torelgn na-
tiona was producing among the scattered states ot the Greek world. 
In this festival combining sport and religlon the Greeks beyond 
41E. Norman Gardiner, Athletics 2! ~ Ancient World (Oxford, 
1930), p. 33. 
48Ibid., p. 34. 
-
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the sea found all that was most typical of their native civiliza-
tion. At Olympia none but a freeborn Greek was allowed to com-
pete; nothing, it was felt, diatinguisehd the Greek from the bar-
barian more clearly ~ his love of athletics. So in the sixth , 
century new athletic festivals sprang up everywhere, and three of 
them attained Panhellenic rank.49 
Delphi with 1ts oracle had long acquired a national and even 
cosm.opolitan fame: and there a Pythian festival had been held 
every eight years with musical competitions. But in S82 B.C. it 
was reorganized as a tour-yearly festival with the addition ot an 
equestrian and athletic program modelled on that of Olympia. At 
the SL~e time crowns ot bay-leaves cut from the Vale of Tempe were 
substItuted tor the valuable prizes hitherto given.SO 
Almost at the sam,e time, perhaps in the same year, 582 B.C., 
the Isthmian festival was reorganized. This testival, which 
claimed an antiqUity greater even than that of Olympia, was cele-
brated at the sanctuary of Poseidon and in his honor. This sane-
50aardlner. Greek Athletic Sports, PP. 62-64. 
- -
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tuary stood in a grove ot pine-trees at the south-east ot the 
Isthmus of Corinth. The various legends of its origin are all 
connected directly or indirectly with the worship of Poseidon. 
Whether its establishment as a Panhell.nie restival was due to the 
tyrant Periander or expressed the Joy ot the people at their li-
beration trom his rule, the evidence doe. not allow us to deter-
mine.51 This festival was held not every fourth but every ,second 
year and the prize was a wreath ot pine leaves. Corinth was the 
meeting-plaoe ot East and West, and the program seems to have 
retlectod in its variety the influence ot that luxur,1uus .tate, 
including horse races, athletios, Musical competitions, and even 
a regatta.52 
The last of the tour Panhellenic festivals, the Nemean, was 
reorganized in 573 B.C., and like the Isthmian was held every &1-
ternate year. These games were said to have been originally in-
stituted as tuneral games in honor ot Opheltes, who was killed in 
course ot the expedition of the Seven against Thebes. In any case 
~ 
strictly religious character was apparent trom their dedica'tlon to 
-
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lemean zeus.53 
The national character ot these tour festivals see~s to have 
been recognized trom the tirst, nor was it ever challenged. They 
were, par excellenc., the Panhellenic testivals, the sacred games. 
They formed a cycle, and highest distinction that an athlete could 
win was to be a victor at all tour Panhellenic games.54 
The origin ot the great games ot Greece is to be s~ught in 
the religion ot Greece, and the influence ot Delphi, center ot the 
religious 111"e ot the people, was telt in every regulation that 
controlled these tamous contest. The times 01" the pertormances 
were 1n the hands ot the priests, the cycle was a religious as well 
as an astronomics,l period. The games themselves are held in honor 
'. ot the.gods, the Olympian and Hemean o~·Zeus. the Pythian 01" Apol-
10, the Isthmian ot POseidon. There was a sacred truce which pre-
ceded and tollowed the games.55 All travelers to and trom the 
games tell under the protection ot the gods. To violate any 
53Ibid., p. 36 
54Ib1d., p. 37. 
-
55Gl1dersleeve, p. xxi. 
l 
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such pilgrim was an act of saorl1ege.56 The games were, there-
tore, decidely under the patronage of the gods. The victorious 
athlete telt that he was well pleasing to the gods, and owed hI. 
success to them. Further, the athlete felt that any violation of 
the rules of the games, .specially any unfairness or corruption, 
was an act of sacrilege and displeasing to the gods. This feeling 
undoubtedly tended to preserve the purity of sport at the games 
even when corruptIon was rite everywhere else. Religious conser-
vatisM also tended to check any innovations and accordingly, tho~ 
additions were made to the program, the events remained essential· 
ly unchanged for nearly twelve centuries. It was to religion that 
Greek athletics and G~eek athletic festivals owed their vitality.S~ 
• Thus the whole festival was profoundly penetrated by religioue 
teeling, which gave it solemnity without overclouding its tree 
joyousness. The gods, Zeus above all, and the heroes, especially 
Heraoles and Pelops, were present amidst their worshlppers, glori-
ous in the creations of art, and were felt as watching, inspiring, 
and rewarding the competitors. There 1s therefore nothing in 
56Ib1d., p. xxiii. 
51Gardlner, Athletics 2l !h! AnCient World, p. 33. 
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~odern life that can properly be compared with a victory in the 
great games. ~he modern horse-race may attract vast crowds, and 
~ay even assume the imprint or a public holiday; but the gathering. 
at the great games were more than public holidays. They were pub-
lie festivals ot the highest character; the,. were t~y rellgioWi 
celebrations. A victor at one of the games was a distinguished 
man for the rest ot his life. He had given glory to his native 
city, and was Bure ot all the honors that it could bestow.S8 , 
The tour great Greek feativals, then, were of great impor-
tance in various wa,... 'hey emphasised the unity of the Greek 
race. The,. encouraged poetry and music b,. affording opportunities 
tor hearing the best works. They encouraged painting and sculpture 
by the prominence they gave to the phy.ical development ot the 
human body.59 Above all they were a manifestation and stimulus ot 
the deep religious reeling of the Greek people. 
This brief consideration ot the games tor which Plndar wrote 
his poems giv •• us some indication ot how highly these game. were 
regarded in ancient timea. They were looked upon with great awe 
S8Jebb, Ola •• ical Greek Poetrz, pp. 148, 149. 
59Paul Harvey, ed., Oxford COMpanion l2 01a8sical Literature 
(OXford, 1951), p. 116. 
b 
and enthusiasm. A victory in these games was a mark of the highes1 
valor. 60 One can thererore easily see why theae games exercised 
such an attraction on Plndar, the aristocrat. In the first place, 
the games were occasions of high sanctity, held in holy places, 
and protected by a tz-uce of the gods, invoked to insure competi-
I 
tion. Further, success meant a demonstration of power and even· 
wealth and of superb ph1sical proweas, shown tt-.;("ough peaceful and 
harmless means. A victory meant that time, expense, and hard work 
had been lavished on an achievement which brought no calculable 
advantage, ~nl)" honor and beauty. This may sound somewhat roman-
tiC, but competItion s~boliz.d an idea of nobility and ariatocracJ 
which meant much to Pindar. In the exaltation of victory he see.mB 
" 
to see a kind of transfiguration, brierly maldng radiant a world 
which moat of the time 8e~ed, to him as to his contemporaries, 
dark and brutal.61 With this understood, we can readily see wh)" 
the e;3.M.es were tor Pindar a source or auch lyrical inspiration. 
They were eminently religious and ariatocratic and as suCh were 
eminently appealing to the religious and aristocratic spirit or 
6°Hamilton, Great !i!, p. 94. 
6lLattimore, p. viii. 
~ 
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We now turn to the th1rd problem wh1ch we mentioned 1n the 
beg1nning of th1s chapter, v1z., the way ot 1nterpret1ng P1ndar. 
There are a number of aspects to th1s problem. We will cons1der 
only one at them. 
For apprec1at1ng and 1nterpret1ng Pindar, a susceptiblllty to 
the effects ot words is eminently necessary. Bach of P1ndar's 
words 18, as 1t were, a gem wlth a luster all it~ own which the 
poet had fully appreo1ated before he set it 1n 1ts place. ontor-
tunate17 this susceptlblllty is a thing which cannot be taught but 
comes only trom wlde ~eading and experlence in any given author. 
This Is especially true at Pindar. Therefore, the best we can do 
1s mention the absolute ne.d ot aequi~lng this susceptibility to 
lit, 
the etfects of words tor an adequate understanding and interpreta-
tion at Pindar. 
The problem ot interpretation which will engage our interest 
~d attention is that ot the internal structure, development, and 
62 5 Hamilton, p. 9 • 
~~-------------
connection of Pindar's odes.63 ~lat is the construction, the ar-
rangernent of topics, the form built up by the creative imagination 
of the poet? This is the problem whioh we will now consider. 
Briefly we will g1ance at the two more important theories conoer-
ning the construction of the odes. The two answers treated should 
prove of some value when reading the odes, and lead to a greater 
appreciation of them. They should also be of great aid in later 
chapters wilen we attempt to construct Pindar's philosophy of life. 
The first of the two theories is that of Professor Mezger, 
who complemented the findings of Dissen concerning the construc-
tion of the odes. Before the epoch made by the labors of Dissen, 
Pindar appeared without form and void. His odes or victory seemed 
a strange medley of disjointed prover~ial philosophy and dark mys-
tic allusion, bursting now and then into a grand flash of semi-
epical ballad. To Dissen mainly is due the view now held in some 
form or other by all scholars, that Pindar's odes are by no means 
mere prize poems or installation odes, but marvelous speoimens of 
the highest constructive skill and the .fullest lyrical inspiration. 
63This entire seotion is adapted rrom Gildersleeve, pp. xlvii 
1i and John Bagnell Bury, 1h!. Nemean ~ 2!. Pindar (London. If}90) , 
• xx-xxii· xxx-xxxi i • 
Professor Mezger is an eager tollower ot Dissen, but he intro-
duces entirely new principles in his theory about the structure or 
the poems. Pindar, says Mezger in substance, composed his poems 
for oral delivery, and consequently wished to be understood at once 
But even to his contemporaries, in spite of all their advantages, 
the immediate comprehension ot his poems would have been impossible 
it they had not ~ome outside help. Ot these advantages and extra-
neous aids, there are three, melody, musical accompaniment and 
dance, which are lost to us irrecoverably. But there was a tradi. 
tion, a fixed norm tor such compositions, a rule trom which the 
victory ode. must not v&r7, a rule not only tor the contents but 
also tor the torm.64 
It was reserved tor Westphal to set torth and establish the 
~roposition that Pindar in his victory ode. followed the nome ot 
~erpander in its general structure. At this point Protessor Mez-
~er, using the work ot all his predecessors, re-entorced Westphal's 
theory by a discovery ot his own. He maintained with Westphal that 
Pindar in nearly every case takes tor his model the nome ot Tarpan-
der. Up to this point Westphal and Mezger are in substantial 
64Gilderaleeve, p. xlviii. 
agreement. It is here that Protessor Mezger proposes his own 
special theory. Mezger claims that the hearer must teel the tran-
ai tion between the various parts leadIng up to the myth and tol-
lowing it. It he do •• not hear it hia sense of symmetry will most. 
certainly be hurt. Mezger holds, thererore, that when the transi-
tional parts do not by their subject matter show that they are 
transitional, it i8 the habit or the poet to make th~ transition 
stand out by the repetition or 80me particular word betore and af-
ter the myth. ThIs repetition occurs in the same toot ot the same 
verse in corre.ponding strophes. These recurrent words are all 
signiticant, all mark transitions, and were all intended as cues 
to aid the memory ot the chorus and guide the thoughts ot the 
" 
hearers. It 1s a nmemonic device, but-more than that, tor 1 t lets 
us into the poet'. construction ot his own poem, &ld settle. to 
aome degree the disputed meaning ot the ode8.65 
Protessor Mezger pOinted out many eases in which Pindar thus , 
employed a recurrent word to guide the hearer to the proper appre-
hension or the nomic march or his poems. A tew examples should 
65Ibid., p. 1 (p. 50 in the introduction). 
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su1't'ioe. In OlI!!.Plan VII we note the use of TXa.1tOA~I-LOU and tben 
some .fifty lines later TAU1tOAtlJ.tp. 66 In the same ode we .find 
rtpi'J(OA' v balanced by'tp(Xa. 6aaaa,\kevo, .67 Pzthlan I shows iA-
1C {60.t; before the myth and IA'itO\J.CU af'ter it. 68 
This theory of' Prof'essor Mezger concerning the internal struc-
ture of Pindar'a odes certainly does not end all controversy on 
the subject, but it doe8 open up a t'ruittul field of investigation 
with regard to Plndarlc interpretation. 
Let us now turn to the more recent theory proposed by Protes-
SOl" Gilbert Norwood: 
Pindar instinctively .eta himself to oreate beauty_ 
So when he gazed upon his misoellaneous material - the 
ciroumstances of the victory, the athlete's career, fami-
ly, and native town, oontemporary.vents in general ~d 
some partioular paints suggested ,by his clients - he 
broods emotionally upon them tUttil there arises in his 
imagination s~e sensible object around which these va-
ried topiCS crystallize. His favorite means of coordinating 
them so that they quicken one another with newly discov-
ered kinship ot significance and the t111"i11 of relation-
6601. VII. 20 and 11. 
-
67Ibid., 18 and 75. 
-
68~. I. 43 and 83. 
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ship in beauty hltherto unguessed, of transforming a 
heap of tacts into a radiant body, alive, nimble, and 
soaring, is to teel them all and portray them all in 
terms ot this symbol, this familiar sight which cen-
ters upon them a unity not logical but aesthetic.69 
44 
Professor Norwood feels, then, that the secret ot Pindaric 
construction and interpretation lies in symbolism. Much the same 
theory ls propounded by John H • .Finley, Jr., although not as em-
phatically nor as systematlcally.68 
Such are the two most popular theories regarding Pindaric 
structure anti interpretation. Here i8 a recent evaluation or 
them: "Perhaps the most arresting recent essay In interpretation 
is that of Professor Gl1bert Norwood. His detectlon of a hidden 
symbolism In most ot the odes has a Vcrral.lian ingenuity. How-
ever one views his imaginative flight., his theory ofters a clue 
to the otherwise obsoure imagery which had previously quite defied 
interpretation. For all its obvious dangers ot subjectivity, 
''f!!; 
Norwood t S approach is an imprOvement on earlier ventures along 
these lines, such as the outmoded repeated word theory ot !1ezger, 
70John H. Finley. Jr., Pindar ~ Aeschylus (Cambridge, 1955) 
PP. 3-22. 
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and cannot be set aside out of hand."7l 
Neither of these two theories is in any way conclusive. Bot~ 
however, ofrer aids and clues to a more thorough and comprehensive 
interpretation of Pindar. Both have as their object to unify the 
apparently disparate elements in the odes, so that we May get an 
impression or each poem as an aesthetic whole. In this they are 
extremely v~uable and worthy of oonsideration. 
-* * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * • * • 
In this chapter we have considered and offered some solution 
to three. problems: (l) the historIcal, artistic, and intellectual 
background in which Pindar lived and wrote; (2) the nature and 
t importance of the religious :festivals :,for whIch he wrote his odes; 
(3) the artistic interpretatIon and app'reeiation ot his odes. 
With these problems completed, we are now in a much more advanta-
gecus position to extract and consider the varied aspects ot Pin-
dar's philosophy ot lite. 
71Maurice Platnauer, ed., P1ttI Years ~ Classical Scholar-
ship (Oxford, 19$4), p. 54. 
CHAPTER III 
PINDAR'S VIEWS ON TH~ LIFE OF MMi 
Any discussion or Pindar's philosophy ot lite must neeessaril 
oenter around two topics, content and consistency. The twotold 
problem involved in considering the intellectual oontent ot his 
odes oan be expressed in the tollowing questions: Is there a 
systematic body ot doctrine in the odes' What are the aotual 
tenets ot this philosophy? Do these tenets remain constant du-
ring the poet's li~.? These questions will torm the subject of 
this and the following chapter. 
'. Our main aim in this chapter will'be a lengthy analysis ot 
P1ndar·. views on the lite ot man. We will attempt to show that 
there is a general set ot ethical principles in the odes whioh 
remain consistent throughout the poet's active lite. 
In general we will try to contine ourselves to thoS6 odes 
Which we consider more important as a source ot Pindar's philoso-
phy of lite. In this category we include the following: Olxmpi~ 
46 
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11 and Olympian XII; fithian I, III, and VIII; Hemean VI and XI, 
Isthmian III, IV, and VII. This collection will be supplemented 
by pertinent passages from the other odes and especially rrom the 
fragments. 
In choosing these as the most fruitful source or Pindarts 
philosophy ot lite we were guided by a two told oonsideration and 
oriterion. In the tirst place we sought intellectual content, i.e. 
definite statements ot a philosophical view ot life. In the se-
cond place we were guided by consideratlons ot CllI'onology.l We 
teel that the only way to establish the consistency of Pindar'a 
philosophy ot 11te is to consider his philosophical statements In 
their order of composltion. 
F.rom this analySiS we hop., therefore, to draw the consistent 
principles or Pindar's phIlosophy ot lite. As Protessor Finley 
points out, it Is possible to relate the odes ot Pindar to various 
times ot his 11fe and trace changes ot outlook and emphasis. Stil) 
he claims that the final impression one gains from the Victory 
lWe will base our chronology on the dates agreed upon by 
Th. Lenschau, in Pauly-Wissowa, Real Encyclopadle ~ Classischen 
!ltertumswissenschatt (Stuttgart, 1941), XX, 1614·; Lattimore, 
PP. 151-160; Farnell, Works, II. 
l 
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odes is that ot constancy. No clear parallel suggests itselt to 
so long a poetic lite that changes so little.2 
Pindar was the tirst to make the triumphal hymn a sort 01' re-
ligious poem. Inspired by the old aristooratic oonoeption 01' the 
athletic contest, he gave a definite moral and religious 8igniti-
canee to the spectacle 01' men struggling to bring their manhood to 
pertection in victory.) By the use of the triumphal hymn he was 
enabled to give a new authority to the old aristooratio code, even 
1n L' age which viewed it with ,little sympathy. The tact that his 
poems were each dictated by a purely external, apparently casual 
occasion was his greatest strength; it was always victory which 
demanded his song. The fountain 01' his poetry was his concentra-
tion upon a permanent standard.4 
ThiS, then, will be the fIrst facet 01' Pindar's philosophy 
wh1ch we w1ll examlne--the permanent standard of excellence and 
ap€~d which he proposes in his odes. His aristocratic leanings 
2Plnley, P1ndar, p. 23. 
3Jaeger, Pa1d&I&, p. 208. 
4Ibld., p. 209. 
-
~ 
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convinced him that victo1'7 in the game. was a m&ni:testation of tho 
h.1g110st human dpt'fd and It 1s t..lJ.at beller which diotate. tho tOrnl 
of h18 poem.. We cannot appx-ohend their fom unless we und.!'-
stand hie belIef: tor &1 though a Gtteek artist was .8.81'617 11m1-
ted by the anoient and t~o.dltlonal rom In which he OhOS8 to wox-k, 
ultimately he ohose and developed that fol'm in accoI-danoe with t.h. 
highest oonviction. ot hi. soul.; 
Worth and exceUenoe 1n Plndar consist or "pt"tll" tha.t e88en-
tlal manliness whioh, beg1nnlng with valor, ends in v1rtue, the 
working out otnoble deeda.6 This o.pew 1n general conei4ta or 
virtue in the ancient senae or the te~, I.e., a combination or 
intellectual, T<lox-&l, and physical qualitIe •• ? A8 suoh it 18 the 
eondl tion and pl'eX'equlal te (}f h.app1n~ ••• 6 An. examination of Pin-
dar':s use of the teN 6.p t'tl wIll prove that this 1s the oue. It 
will alao provide 1.\8 'Wi til the t'irst ot Plndar t a v1.ewa on the lite 
SIb1d,., p. 210. 
bE•E•G., !b!. Makara .2.£ :t},l1aa. intt-oduet1on by P?ank ByTton 
Jevona (London. 190.3), P. .344. 
1Cx-01aet ,~ Croiast, AbrlyeCl Illatoa. p. 11~1. 
8n1!!. 
so 
of man. 
In the first of Pindar's extant odes, Pythlan X (498 B.C.)9 
we note the following usage: 
, 1':. • •• .\ • I.' , .,-CUval~Y 6£ xal u~v~o~ ~v~p y'V€~al oo~or, ou~o~ 
~~ dv xepotv ~ xoO~v &e€~~ xpa~~oal' 
~~ ~~y~~' ~ieAWV fAn ~OA~~ ~e xat Oe~vel 
• , H • 
xa& ,wwv I~' vtapov 
xa~'aroav ut&v rOn ~uxov~a o~£~dvwv nuelwv. 10 
But a man aohleveth happiness and the slnger'. pralse in the 
estimation of the wise, 
Who having triumphed by strength of hand or the prowess of 
his running, 
Hath won the greatest prize. in the contest through his 
daring and might; 
And who while atill alive s8eth his young son achieving 
Pythlan crowns by the ruling of Fate.ll 
Here the term seemB to have a physical meaning, referring to the 
prowess of the runner. One should not miss, however, the "close 
connection between man's happiness and the elements which make it 
up. The connection is clearly brought out by the relationship of 
9Throughout the ~emaind.r ot this thesis we will include in 
parentheses the most probable date of the various odes of Pindar. 
This will show that we are giving a true chronological analysis. 
From such an analysis we hope better to highlight the consistency 
of doctrine in Plndar. 
lO~. X. 22-26. lhphasis a.dded. 
j 
llparnell, Works, I, l4l. Much the same sentiment 1s found 
_ ..... I'\A trTTT 11'7.' ItA 
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&664{~WV and &pe~d. Another point worthy or consideration 1s the 
tact that the man of 4pe~d Is considered happy by the wise, who 
are thought competent to Judge the matter. The happiness in ques-
tion, thereEore, is not something accidental; it contains the ele-
ments of true and essentia.l happiness. Sir John SandY's, comment-
ing on this ode, notes that the victor's rather 1s certainly to be 
congratulated on his good rortune; he has attained the ultimate in 
human happtness.12 
In a work of a somewhat later date we find much tbe same 
usage ot ~pe~d. In Nemean VII (493/85 B.C.) P1ndar makes much ot 
the tact that&pe~d 1s the one essential source of worldly glory. 
Recalling Pindar's aristocratic back~ound. we realize the high 
value he places on this wottldly glory." In Nemean VII be says: 
AfYlva, ~t~y AL6, ~'fxyovwv epaoU ~o, ~oo' e(~erv 
~atvvar' &pe~ar' oo&v xuplav AOYWV 
olxoeev. 13 . 
Aegina, I haye this bold speech to utter concettning the 
race that apttang from thyself and Zeus, that, by the 
l2Sir John Sandys, .Q!.!!. 2!. Plnd8l", Loeb transla.tion (London, 
1927), p. 286. 
lJNem. VII. ';0-52. 
~ 
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brilliant deeds ot prowess, they have won trom their home 
a path ot glory all their very own.14 
The very tact tha.t the poet pla.ces so much value on glory would be 
enough to give us a good insight into what he considers the api. 
tome ot human lite. A tew lines later, however. in the same ode 
he simplitie. matters tor us considerably. He emphasize. once 
again the very close connection between happiness and noble deeds. 
Here is a olear indication ot his mind on the subject: 
But to thee, 'l'hearion. Pate grants tair measure ot happiness,. 
And whi~ thou bearest a spiI-it venturesome tor noble things, 
She marreth not thy mind's quick insight.16 
From this short citation we get a det1riite impression ot the poet~ 
mind on the relationship Of'OA~O~ andcl pt'td TheI-e is a de .. fini te 
proportion between a man's happiness and his regard tor noble deed ~ 
The relatIonship hInted at in this passage seems definItely to be 
14Farnell, Works, I, 200. 
15Nem. VII. 58-60. 
-
16Parnell, Works, I, 200. 
~--------------------------I ~ 
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one of cause and ettect. There can be l1ttle doubt, however, that 
~pe~d is absolutely necessary tor happiness. 
Again and again the nature and value ot dpe'tct is mentioned 
and stressed by the poet.17 Thus In a somewhat later ode Pindar 
provIdes us w1th more information concerning his conception of 
, , 
a.pe~a.. In Olzmplan II (476 B.C.) we find three dist1nct refer-
ences together. We shall consider these three oitations as a un1t 
and try to draw .from them some t"urther knowledge or d.pe'tct. 
xa~ycSy~e' or nOAA a au~ 
lep~y ioxoy OrxTl~a 1to'ta~oiJ, ZlX&A{a.' ",' laay 
, • " I H , ~ ~ ~ '1 n O~ea.A~O', alWY 0 e~e1t& ~opo,~o', 1t~Ov'toY ~t xa, x~P,y aywv 
YVTlo(a" fx' &pe~a.r,.18 
o (J.clv 1tAOG't0' &'ps'tar, OeO(UOa.A(J.~YO' .ipe, 't{i\v 'tt xa.l ~,SV' X(UpcSy. 19 
OO(j)~' ~ noA.A-c1 et o~,:: ,\)4.20 
[Ancestora] Who verily suffereel much heut-a.t"flictlon, 
Ere they won the hallowed dwelling on the river, 
And were the eye and light of SicilYJ 
17~. VI (490 B.C.) 38-42. This section emphasizes the con-
I I 
nection between a.pe~a and paternal reverence. 
18 01. II. 9 .. 12. 
-
19Ibid., 58, 59. 
-
20IbId., 94. 
-
~ 
-----------------------------------------------------------------, 
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And a tate~ul life-span ever waited on them, bringing 
Wealth and all delight, to crown their inborn excellenee.2l 
Verily, wealth, adorned with all excellence 
Bringeth a man happy opportunity of this and that.22 
He is wise who hath rich lore by the light of nature.23 
This poem belongs to Plndar t s mature period when he was at the 
summit ot his powers and reputation. The princes of the earth 
sought to be honored by him. His rise in national estLmation gave 
hL~ a higher Belt-est.em. Hla own achievements and the achieve. 
menta ot the Persian War have led him to higher views ot human 
power.24 Tbus in the above selections we ~ote a characteristic 
quality ot <ipe",d. In the tirst place the te:rm has taken on a 
much wider meaning. It has passed from the restricted Meun1ng of 
"physical prowess" to the more comprehensive conception ot "in-
born excellence". In this one term P1ndar 1s therefore attemptlng 
21Parnel1 , Works, I, 10. 
22Ibid., 12. 
23Iold., 13. 
24al1ders1eeve, p. 1%1. 
~ 
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to summarize the whole aristocratic ideal. He is attempting to 
freight this term With the connotations ot intellectual, moral, 
and physical excellence. Outstanding merit in every phase of hu-
man endeavor ls included in the w01"d 4p!'teL. Secondly we note in 
the above passages the new emphaais which Pindar places on the 
source ofUpe1:&'. There can bel'.ttle doubt that he believed in 
an aristocracy of blood. 'Ape1:&' is str10tly an aristocratic 
quallty.25 The virtues ot the indivldual come to him from his 
race. A strongly aristocratlc theory ot heredlty perameates all of 
Pindar's conceptlona.26 It is tor thls very reason that he 'con-
siders even wisdom an lnborn quality and not somethlng to be 
l.~.d from experlence ~ practice. , 
Two odes b'om. thi8 8ae period of': Dl8. turl ty emphasize even 
more the two aspects ot clpn4. which we are now considering, viz., 
its lnborn oharacter and the taot that it 18 the epItome ot all 
excellenoe. In Nemean III (415 B.C.) and Oly!plan IX (468 B.C.) 
much ls _ de or these two aspects ot c1p t1:d.. Nowhere do we get 
25Jaeger, Palde1&, p. 213. 
26 Orol.at & Orolset, Abr14ged H1stOl'I, p. 141. 
~~--------------~ ,-
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a clear •. - Indication or the aristocratic morality which Pindar 1s 
expounding • 
ouyyever oi ~,~ e~oo~(a ~ly~ pp{Sea. 
~~ 0& o,odx~' tXt" 't~evv&~ dv~p aAAO~' 4AAa ~vlwY oG no~' d~pexcl 
xa~i~a uoO(, ~up'4v O· 4pt~«v d~eAei v&~ yede~a,.27 
'to 6& q>u~ xpd't'o'toY <lnnv. 
'" 'Jtol..Aol O~ 0 l oax.~an; 
4yep~nwY dP~'tar, KAlo' 
t0pouoav &'pl08al. 
!veu o! BeoG, aeo,ya.~ivov 
od oxa.t~'tepoy Xp~~'.lxaO'tov.28 
A man renowned by nat~e'a gift weigheth down the scale, 
But he who only hath what he hath learned .from others, 
Fareth in the shadow lU'U.table of purpose, and never 
Rot.reth the t1ght unswervingly; 
But dabbleth 10 countle •• brave adv&nture. with ineffective will.29 
Best ot all endowments is that which cometh to us by Naturets gifu 
But many men s tart to win glory by excellence., 
learned by rote tram others. 
Verily everything in which God hath no part is none the 
Worse 1t we pass it by in s11ence.30 
The consistency ot doctrine on this point 1s amazing. In Olympian 
27Wem• III. 38-40. 
-
28~. IX. 108-112. 
29Jarnell, I, 161, 168. 
,30Ib1d., .$0. 
r;------------, 
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II (476 B.C.) he makes it quite clear that wisdom and the poetts 
art are the girts or the gods who have planted these qualities in 
noble natures. Here in Olympian IX <469 B .e.) this prinCiple is 
extended to cipe't'd in general and inol.ude. every human excellence. 
There is no possibility of cultivatIng ,or acquiring intellectual, 
moral or physical excellences. 'they are a matter or natural en-
dowment, depending on noble b1rth.31 
~at this conception or 'pe't'd 1s consistent throughout the 
rest of Pindarts life becomes quite clear It we examine two odes 
trom the tinal period of his lite. Xemean VI (465/460 B.C.) and 
OOhlan VIII (446 B • c. ), the las t of Plndar' s poems, make ex-
actly this same point concerning dpe't'd. There can be little 
doubt that PSndar was s81'iollS and oon.latent when he described 
c1pe~d as hereditary and as the embodiment of the aristocratio 
ideal ot excellence in hum.an lire. 
XAe't'ere, xdv't'ogev AOY{001V ev't't xpoaoOoi 
v400y edxA~a 't'dv6e xoo~erv • ~ne{ ~lY A(ax{Oa, 
£xopov i~oxov 't'dvOe 4~&'t'd, &xoOt'xyu~evo, ~EydAa'. 
1 '!' , •• "I.' , x~'t'a't'al 0 ~~, 't'eHxeo~a la, O~a aa~aooa' 't'DAogev 
______________ ovu~ au't'Sv.v2 
Bury, _N_8 ....... me.... an .... ~. p. .39. 
325-.. VI. 47-51 • 
r:--------------, 
.uq ~& yevvafov ~nlnp~~el 
~x ~a~lpwv naloi A~~a.33 
S8 
Broadly the patha are open rrom every poInt to the framers 
ot tales to deck this isle with praise: 
For verily a peerless portion (tor their chronIcle) do the sons . 
or Aiakos turnish them withal, 
Putting forth thelr mighty deeds or prowess} 
And over the land and through the sea f'rom afar t'lieth 
the name or them • .34 
tTls by the gift ot Nature that 
There standeth forth to view that noble spirit, 
Wh1ch pas.8th trom s1res to sona.3S 
Both ot these odes make the same poInt: ~pe~d 1s heredItary. 
Without noble birth a man can nevor strive tor a lite ot honor. 
Aristocratic and virtuous torebearers are the ~t and the true 
cause ot 4p€~d and ot true happiness in this 1ire.36 The con-
slstency or this view or ~pe~d i~ apparent trom the beginning ot 
the poet's li.fe to the very end. He Is an aristocrat through and 
through; he prea.ches the aristocratic code 01; &.pe:~& in almost 
33.!:l.:!:!!. VIII. 46, l~ 7 • 
.34parnell, I, 193. 
35Ibid., 121. 
-
)OHam11ton, Great Age, P. 97. 
L 
everyone or his extant odes. 37 
We oan, therefore .. GUlUl'.lla.rize the chief' pOints of' &'pt'ta. thus: 
it is an inborn, hereditary quality; it is st:;;-ictly an ariatocra. ... 
tic quality depending on noble or aristocratic lineage for its 
beginning and continuance; it expressed the sum total of' all human 
excellence--physical, mornl, and intellectual; its posoession 18 
closely connected with happiness in this life. 
Indeed, this notion of ~p~~ is so consistent and so perva-
sive in the odes of Pinder that some have seen it as the true 
unl1'ying principle or all his artistic creations. Werner Jaeger 
is certainly or this opinion. He claims that dpe't4 is not only 
the root ot all P1ndar t s thought, bllt also the gu1ding structural 
" 
principle ot hia poetl"y;, J'indar t 5 admission or exclusion of any 
thought 18 dictated by its bearing on his great task ot comme~o-
rating true human4pe'td. In conclusion Jaeger claims that the 
form ot Pindar'a poetry can be understood only through the moral 
standard which It embodIes.lB 
Hex-mann Praenkel, is of exactly t~e same opinion. His poai-
'd 
37Iath. III. 4. 5; ~. IV. 3. 13, 38; 21. XIII. 13, 15; 
!.en. XI. 37-39. 
rr----~ -----a 
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tion ",rould be the following: Plndar's entIre art is a servIce to 
values and especially to human values (dpe~d). By this title do 
118 also deSignate the l'u.."1ctlon of Pindar' s poetry. Values 11 ve .in 
and through the recognitIon they receIve; they must be theoreti· 
cally recognized and understood, and they must be practioally ap-
preciated and fostered. Otherwise they remain as dead P-S a law 
~hlch i8 unknown and unrespected. It Is, therefore, the poet's 
poble task to provide acceptance for these values. This Is the 
reason tor the great e~mphasis on dpt'td which we tind in the works 
pt Pindar. 39 
There are a number of other aspects ot human lite which are 
38Jaeger, Pa:tdeti.a, 'P. 213. 
~I.,"" 'If .. """" ... 
39Hermann Fraenkel, Dlehtung ~ Philosophie B!! Fruehep Ql!-
8chentums (New York. 1951), p. 624. "Pindars Kunst ist also ain 
Dienst an den l-verten, und am. Menschenwert 1m besonderen. Dadurch 
st auch ihre Funktion genauer best1mm.t. Werte leben in und von 
!er Geltung die 8ie geniessen; sie mussen theoretisch anerkannt 
~d verstanden werden, ur,d aie mussen praktlsch realls1ert und ge-
Pordert werden, denn ohne dies bleiben sie ebensotot wie 8in Ge-
etz das kaum jemand kenntund respekt1ert. Es 1st des Diohter. 
~t, als Sprecher und Gew1ssen der Ge.amtheit dem Guten Geltung 
~u verschatten. und mit gerechtem Urte1l D1nge und "{ensch~n zu 
~oben und zu verdammen." 
There 1. an unpublished translatIon ot pp. 613-648 by 
~O,..iU8 Ke:rnper, S.J • 
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dwelt on in the poems of Pindar. One strain is heard over and ov~ 
again, the shortness and the sorrows of man's lite, and the tran-
sltorines. of its pleasures. Throughout the majority of hi. poems 
we hear the traditional Greek outburst against the mortal oharac-
ter of human life. Again, we will present this doctrine carono-
logically to show that it is consistent throughout the active lite 
of the poet. 
We find this idea olearly hinted at in Pindar's fir8t poem, 
PIthian X (498 B.C.). In this ode the poet prays tor the conti-
nued pr08perity ot the victor and his faml17. ~hls surely im-
plies that -there is a possibilit7 of ohanging tortune. The whole 
implication of the poet's pra7er emphasizes his beliet in the es-
senti&! shortness and sadness of hUl11&n"life: 
lxo,~o ~orp~ xat Ua~tpala,y 
~v d~epal' dy&vopa ~AOa~OV aVaflV a~{olY· 
~~v 0' 'v 'EAAaoa ~£p~vwv 
AaxOV~&' o~x &Alyav Ooalv, ~~ ~eovepar' !x 6£wv 
~e~a~po~{a" ~~'xupaa,ev. ee~' £r~ 
d.~""ilwV xeap.40 
May such fair destiny follow them in days to come, so that 
Their wealth mar ever proudly blossom for them' 
As they have been allotted no small portion ot those 
40pzth. X. 11-22. 
rr-------------a 
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Things that Hellas deemeth delightful, 
So may no shiftings of envious fortune befall them trom the Gods. 
(Only) a God ,could be torever rree from sorrow ot heart.4l 
Pindar is never more truly Hellenic than when he mingles his 
celebration ot human glory with reminders ot the limit ot man's 
destiny. Such sentiments do not, however, cast any prevailing 
shadow over Pindarts poetry. !hey serve rather to limit the hu-
man horizon, without discouraging eftort, or veiling the sunshine 
which requites it.42 Thus, in discussing the unstable aspects ot 
human life, Pindar is presenting a truly Greek conoept in a truly 
distlnotlve, P1ndaric manner~ We find him deeply imbued with the 
feeling ot the weakness of man, as here 1n ~thlan X. His con-
sciouaness ot the fittul character ot human lite is at work tor-
ming and preserving the ideal ot the ~1stooratic man.43 In this 
as in other typically Greek ooncepts he tollows tradition yet at 
the same time he purities it.44 
41 Parnell, I, 140, 141. 
42Jebb, Classical Greek poetrl, p. 169. 
43,sChmid-Stahlin, Geschichte 2!£ Grleohischen Literatur, I, 
pt. 1, 615. There is an unpublished translation ot PP. 546-624 
by Michael J. Lavelle, 8.J. 
44crois8t & Croiset, Abrld .d lUstor , p. 147. 
r.-------------. 
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A poet whose theme is so largely bound up with the fortunes 
of athletic contestants and of noble houses must necessarily eon-
tend with the vicissitudes of life. Not all the contestants can 
be Victors, nor can this year's vietor hope to win in his next 
contest; great families, even 1f favored, must have their ups and 
dOwns in a world or change. Youth must pass, and wealth, and ram. 
This universal theme Pindar sets rorth many times, now in a spirit 
ot melanoholy, now tinding in Man's uncertain lot all the greater 
challenge to vigorous aetion.4S 
In a later important ode we find a re-statement of this doc-
trine on the changIng aspects or human fortune. The main points 
brought torth in .emean VII C472 B.C.) recall the changing de8~ 
tini6s of men; the ode mentions the fa~t that even th~ men have 
different fortunes in lite, they still all must meet the same des-
tiny in death. 
4va~vlo~ev 0' oux ~nav~e' l~l ioa-
trpyet O~ no~~ 'uy~ve' l~&pov 1~&pa.46 
4SWilllam Chase Greene, Moira: !!.l!,~, ~ !!!! !!! Greek 
Thought (Cambridge, 1944), p. 73. 
46gem. VII. 5, 6. 
-
rr------------, , 
d~veo' 'J[£v,xpo~ ~e ea\ld~ou nipa' 
cr~a v~oy~al.47 
, "!... .." aAAa XOlYOY yap epxe~a, 
nloe 0' dooxT)'tov !vx.al ooxloy~a' 't,~cl Ot 
~v ee&~ dppoy aG~e, AOYOV ~eT)vaxo'twv 
poaeOWY, ~ol na.p« ~lyay O~~a.AOV eUpUXOA1tOU 
~OAOY XSOyO,.48 
~u~ 0' lxao~o~ O,a~lpo~ev p,~~dv AaXOV~e~, 
& ~lv ~a, ~a 0' dAAO&' ~UX£rV 0' I'll' &OUYa~OV 
e60a&~oy{a.v cfnaoaY d.\leAO~e:yOV· OOX ixc.u 
e(1CerV, ~t\ll "O"~O Morpa. ~eAO~ e~'J[eoov Wpe~e.49 
But we do not all draw the 1"1rst breath of 111"e for equal fortune 
And different men are yoked to diverse constrainIng d •• tIn1e&$ 
The rich man and the poor rare together to the bourne or Death.51 
Kay, but death's rolling wave tareth on without favour, 
And falleth equally on him that looketh for it 
and him that looketh not, 
But honour accrueth to those whose fair-flowering fame a 
God cherisheth a1'ter death.52 
We aaditterent, _ach one of us, in gitts of' nature, 
47Ibld., 19, 20. 
-
49Ibld., 54-58 
-
SOparnell, Works, It 198. 
51IbId., 199. 
52Ibld. 
-
rr-------------,65 
And one man hath this, and others that, 
Having drawn their lot ot lite. 
It is not possible tor one man to have the good luok ot 
achieving tull prosperity, 
Hor can I tell you ot any to whom Fate bas ottered this 
consummation steadfastly.53 
Each ot these selections emphasizes a different aspect ot Pindarfs 
thought on the paSSing character ot human llte. Impllcit in this 
entire ode Isthe tact that sorrow, disappolntment, and death are 
inherent in the lot ot humanity.54 Throughout there is a mood ot 
pious reSignation and acceptance. Man must learn to live with the 
destiny ot death whlch overhangs ht..55 \ Ot special interest is 
the tinal seleotion whioh mentions cgain the role ot nature; des-
pite the tact that there Is III diverslty ot natural gltts among 
men, stl1l all men must tace the same end. neath 1& a hard master; 
" 
he claims rich and poor, high and low. Indeed in tOFmulatlng 
this doctrine, Pindar reaches tor a truth valid in the past, the 
S3Ibid., 200. These sections trom!!a. VII are certainly 
-the most fruittul tor any analysis ot Pindarts conceptIon ot the 
extremely varylng character ot human lite and activity. 
S4Edward B. Clapp, "The I'1ind ot Pindar," ~, XXXVII (1906), 
xliii. 
SSe.M. Bowra, "Plndar, Pythian XI," £9:. XXX (July-october, 
1936), 137. 
... 
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present and always.56 He is expressing in beautifUl lyric poetry 
the essential, transitory character of human life. 
Tbare are a number or other examples of this same doctrine in 
Pindar. All of them are worth our consideration. However, we wil 
examine only a few of them to show the complete constancy of Ptn. 
dar in this attltude. 
In Olrnplan II (476 B,C.) ,the poet pointe out once again the 
fluctuatlng character of all thingse 
~~Ot ~po~av ye xixp,~a, 
1ttrpa' ou 'tl Oa.y<i'tou, 
olSo' 1iodXqJ.ov d.lJ.ipo.Y &1to~e 'Ito-TO' <lAlou 
I. 11 I. ' , • 11 • , If , #1'1. A ~'t£p£r au'll ~yae~ ~eA£u'taao~ev poal 0 aAAo~ "S7a.a 
t6eu~laV 'tt ~e~a xa; 1tOVWV ">!vOpa~ e~av • 
.. 
Verily, the flnal ending of our days in death 
is never tore judged 'tor a man, 
HoI" whether we shall bring to" an end any slngle day, 
The ofrspring of the risIng sun, 
In tranquillIty and with untlring bliss. 
At various times varying tides of fortune come upon 
'\ men bearing both Joy of heart and sorrows .58 
Plndar throughout this poem sets himself to conaole There for 
56~own, "Pindar and Thirty Years' Peace", TAPA, LXXXII 
(1951), 8. 
5701, II. 33-38. 
-
S8parne1l, Works, I, 11 • 
r:------------. 
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his $OrrOW8 by iP1pres8ing upon him the law of human lite, that 
grief" and joy corne upon us with inevitable altemation. This al-
ternation he dluplays with august power and variety' Semele dIed 
L"l'lid the l"'oar of the thlmderholt, but lIves now in Heaven C/v.27-l0 
Cadmwa dwells in the isles ot the Blest, his griefs all put &vay 
(vv. 86-88), in shor't the whole 1"&08 of man meets now pa1n, now 
joy, tor SUGh i8 the true c.l:ll.u-aeter ot human lite.59 Again and 
again we hear the somber warning that prosperity is not permanent, 
that sooner or later things ohange.60 
Iatbm1!B IV (476/73 B ,0.) give. a rather pootio statement ot 
this concept. 
trAAO'tt O~ (h.AoSo~ .o~po<; 
Ildv"Co.' &'vGpw1tOU' ,7{Q., OOWV ,'AQ.UVe& .61 
The changeful bree.e of tortune, varying with the timea, 
with sudden gusts driveth all men betore It.62 
The important aspeet ot thI8 statement 1s the tact that it ex-
~9Norwood, ,PlndaI-, p. 136. 
60Ib1d., p. $9. 
61Iath• IV. S, 6. , 
68 
eludes no one trom the vagarles of' t'crtUD.8. It is aJ.most exactly 
the same sentiment as that ot' Nemean VII (493/85 B.C.). There 
can, theretore, be little doubt that Plndar was consistent In this 
dootrine. 
It Is interesting to note that, desp1te Pindar's great 1n-
terest in success, he Is in one sense always w.r1tlng ot failure. 
Such 1s the case 1n Isthmian IV. ae recalls here our incapacity 
tor any but momentary brightness. Happiness is our full awareness 
of these rare times ot success. Courage Is a kind ot waiting and 
longing tor success J indeed" all the virtues are 1nvol ved 1n wai-
ting and thus appear in the doctrine 01' vic1ssitude and trans1-
toriness. The important point Is that, though the odes look to 
" 
testal occas10ns, they carry an undertone 01' 1ncompleteness be-
cause ot' the long preparat10n required tor success and the actual 
brevity ot' the success atta1ned.63 
We now turn to two odes ot' Plndar's later lit'e which will 
serve as a summary ot' h1s entire mind on the sorrows ot' human lite 
and what man can do about them. 
63F1nley, !lndar ~ Aeschylus, P.· 67. 
... 
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Pzthlan III (471, a.c.), written at the heig.ht or Pindar's 
career, glves us somo utre:r.ely pertinent in1'ormatlon. the tone 
ot the f'o11owlng passages 1s one 0.1" great hope. The poet tells WI 
here that, even though man haa a very dim .future, there is still 
room .for great hope and confidenoe. The key to happiness is to 
make the best 01' the present 81tuation. Let U8 listen to Plndar t • 
own words: 
,t o~ AOyWY ouve~sv xopu~dv, 'rlpwv, 
&pa&v fltlcnC'f, lJ.C1vadvwv oraea. npo'tipwv" 
Iv Kep' 'OA&V x~~'ta. ouvOuo Oa.lOV't~l ppo'tor( 
&oed VQ.'to,. 'td. jJ.£v l)v 0" ouva. v'tell Vrl1t ~·o I X&OloLt q>ep u v. 
4A.A' &ya.8o(, 't¢ xaA¢ 'tpe,av'te( !~w.6 
et oi vd~ 't" iXSl 
9va.'t~v &Aaee{a.( do&v. xp~ npo( ~axdpwv 
'tuYXdvov't' £~ na.oxilk£v. a)"Ao't~ 0' ttAAO re" 1(voo,{ 
U,,1(£'tG.v &Y~~wv. OAllo<; o~x e( jJ.axpo~&.vopwv apXE'to,a. 0" 
uolu,. t~'t' !v 'u,pp(aUl~ 11t~a.,. 
o~'xp&( 'v Olk'XpOr(, ~~T;4( tv ~£yaAol' 
1ooo\lo.v· "tOY 0' uj..l<pi1tov"t" at t l cpp a. cu' v 
o~{~ov' 4ox~ow xa.~' tr~Y e£p~ffedwv ~axav~y.6S 
But 11'. Hl.l"On, thou mow.at how to lay to heart the true 
...wnlng-word or wlae ape.ch, 
Thou beareat. 1n mInd the lesson of the men or old; 
64~. III. 80.83. 
6SIbid.J 103-109 • 
... 
'For every single blessing -.0 woes 
Are me ted out to men by the Imm.ortals.' 
70 
This dispensat1cm, then, .fools cannot meetly bear, 
But the good can, turning to view the fairer side of th1ngs. 66 
It a man's mind hath sense o.f the true course ot life, 
He must be well content with the good things 
ne chanceth to win trom the gods. 
The winds that come down from heaven 
Slow diversely at diverse times, 
And a man's bliss remaineth no long time hale and whole, 
when it waiteth on a man in o .. r~l measure. 
In lowly fortune I will be lowly; 
In great fortune I will bear me greatly. 
The fortune that accompanyeth my oath from day to day, 
I will ever cherish, 
Tending 1t according to the measure of my skill.67 
Clearly these lines indicate to us the poet's mind on the in-
stability ot human happiness. Be gives us the finest examples of 
this instability in Peleus and Cadmus. These heroes, even atter 
" 
they were fortunate enough to win goddesses as brides, still had 
much to sutter in thi. 11te.68 The argument here is trom analogy. 
Poov, weak mortals must expect to sutter reverses since such was 
the lot ot heroes like P.eleus. Yet we should notice what the poet 
66parnell, Works, I, 95. 
67Ibid., 96. 
68c .A.M. Fennell, Pindar: !h!. OIp1pian .!!!.9. Pythlan ~ 
(Cambridge, 1879), p. 156 • 
~~--------~ 
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suggests that we do when such changes ot tortune come. His ad-
monition is that we live in the present and meet lite, be it good 
or bad, with a steadtast spirit. There is a detinite anticipation 
~ 
ot Horacets tamous diotum, "Aequam memento rebus in arduis/servare 
mentem. n69 The secret of success in difficulty seems to be the 
ability to oTerlook eTil and turn one's attention to the good side 
ot eTerythlng. In view of this uncertainty ot lite, Pindar coun. 
sels neither timidity nor rashness, but tact and firm resolution 
to cope oalmly and courageously with the present.70 The most ef-
tective way ot meeting eTery fluctuation ot human lite is aocep-
tance and adaptation. These are the sure road to happiness.7l 
In this passage Plndar seems to summarize both the character 
ot the good man and his doctrine on th~ essentially changing cha-
racter ot human 11te and human tortune. He remarks that only the 
good man can bear the harsher aspects ot 11te beoause only the 
good man has the excellent abi11ty to look only on the good side 
69 Horace , Carm1na, II. J. 1,2. 
7OGreene, MOira, p. 73. 
71 4 Ibid., p. 7 • 
........... 
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of all of l1te's happenings. Hia ver1 poetiC plcture or the winds 
of tortune .eem. rather trite to ua becaus. ",e hay. hotJ.:rd it so 
otten. Hovever, it was not 80 1n fils 4a7. Hia statement empha-
sises tbe ona:age whlch oan oocur _,~buman &tfurs and it appeala to 
the emotlona ot his 11stenera. All 11\ all this 18 one ot the 
tiMet atat.enta or thi. doctrine ot change in the whole or the 
",01'k8 ot Plnd .... 
presents the BUle teaohing U the ear11er po .. a. thue Shoving tho 
eonslstency or Pinel ... , but alao epi toad... I:tln4ar1e mind on this 
subject. His 8entL~ta on human 11te aa he expressed them 1n 
this ode are among the moat famous lin •• 1n allot Gpeak poetry: 
,t ydp ~,' 'aha ~dxa~al ~~ o~v ~axp~ n6v~, 
'XOAAO t , "('/,a, OOK& r 1tIO' 4!Wdvwv 
l}lov xopuaadlJ.£v &pE\0j30"Aoi 0& tt-aXa.va.r, 
~d 0' odx 4.' AVOp40& Xlr~a,· b~(~wv oi .up(oxe" 
aAAO~' ~AAOV JXlp6e ~dAAWV, 
!AAOY 6' ~n& X.'p&v. 
lJ.l~~ x~~dpalv'.72 
'v 0' 6Aly~ ~p~Qv 
~& ~,p.vAv aGt£~ul· O~~W 01 XQl xt~ve, xa~at. 
It. 
73 
&xo~pon~ yvw~~ atae,a~evov. 
1. , ., 0 1 I' H III ~~epOI ~, ~ ~l~; ~, 0 OU ~"; ax,a~ ovap 
~v9pwxo'. &AA' ~~av aiYAU o'06o~o' &A9n, 
• 1 III , • na~xpov ~eyyo' tXea~,v avopwv 
xal W&IAlXO' aCwv. 73 
For if a man hath won many blessings without exceeding toil, 
He seemeth to many as a wise man among fools, 
In crowning hIs lIte with counsels ot prosperous policy. 
But such things lie not in man's hands: a divine power 
meteth out our tortunes, casting up on high now one 
Man, now another, and hurling down another to the ground.74 
Yet the time is brief wherein the joy ot mortals blossometh, 
And even so falleth to the earth again 
shattered to the ground by so.m.e 
baffling will. 
We are creatures of a day: 
What thing is man, or what thing is he not? 
Man is but the shadow ot a dream. 
But when there cometh a heaven-born gleam, men are 
Crowned with bright glory and sweet lite. 7S 
The .first selection puts much stress on the nothern.aUI" ot 
human fortune, i.e., the tact that man's lite and tortune are not 
completely in his control. In such a situation man must enjoy his 
present prosperity but not consider it as something abiding and 
unohanging. He must recall the tact that there is a whole sphere 
73Ibid., 96-102. 
-
74Farnell, Works, I, l28. 
75I bid., 129. 
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of actIvIty which is completely outside or him and about which he 
can do lIttle o~ nothing. The insubstantIality of human life is 
t~ansrormed only as the god's brilliance passingly touches it and 
clarity and happiness b~ietly return.16 
The s.co~d passage, as we noted above, is one ot the most 
famous statements in Greek poetry. It expressed in short, siMple 
terms Pindarts conception or the essential aspects or human lite. 
Because it is Pindar's last utterance on the subject and one ot 
his most famous statements, it is oertainly worthy ot rul18r oon-
aideration. 
The line which especially interests us in this .ection is 
that in which P1ndar reters to man as the creature ot a day. This 
• is indeed the crucial line in the entire ode. It is interesting 
to note its position in the poem. It talls between the l1nes re-
terring to the varying to~tune ot man and those telling us that 
it is the god-given light which brings splendor and gentle lite to 
man. The human spirit, then, shitts abruptly trom one extreme to 
another, with confidence and despondency alternatingj and such 
76P1nley. Pindar ! Aeschylus, p. 37. 
r 
75 
emotional vagaries are induced by our good or bad luck. 77 we are 
everything in sucoession, great and small, proud and humble; and 
as there 1s nothing we are not, we are not really anyth1ng.78 
Thus the poet tells us that man 18 but the shadow ot a dream. 79 
Yet even here a note of triumph is sounded. The poet has re-
minded us that man is nothing of himself. However, w1th the a8sis 
tance and visitation of the £ods, man reaches the very. pinnacle 0 
human existence. Beauty,grace, radiance are proclaimed as the 
~ 
summary and epitome of man's present lot. Man may stl1l.b9pe tor 
that splendid hour when the gods deign to comtort and bless hiM. 
When this hour comes, man, desp~te his transitory nature, is 
raised above hunselt to the god-given realm ot beauty and radiance 
wherein he finds true human happiness.'· 
Still the approbation and. assistance ot the gods is a .free 
g1tt; man remaina essentially '~~~epo~. Applied to man in general 
77Hermann Fraenkel, "Man's Ephemeros Nature According to Pin-
dar and Others", ~, LXXVII (1946): 1.3l! .• 
78Ibid., 135. 
79"Shadow o.f a dream" is the result of Farnell's mis-transla-
tion ofax,«~ ovap. Cf. Sandys, Odes of Pindar, p. 269 .for the 
correct translatIon, "dream o.f a s~wn': 
r __ ----------------------~ 
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the term 'xd~epo' which we find in this section reflects the 
thesis that inconstancy is inherent in human nature.80 The con-
eapt of man's ~X~~tpo' nature has a number of ramifications. Witt 
our outlook determined by the day, our field of vision 1s 11m.ited; 
we dwell 1n ignorance of reality at large and fall an easy prey 
to illusions. In a Pindaric fragment we read: ~ xono, , 01' d~u-
It Alas. how the minds ot 
Fl-om. one angle, the '<P"~IPO' aspect ot m.an t s character .was 
considered a fundamental weakness of man's nature; but it can also 
be turned into a source ot strength. Adjustment makes the vicis-
situdes ot lite easier to bear.83 Such adjustment is indeed the 
" 
mark ot a good man. Therefore in 'Xlh1an VIII Plndar has summa-
rized his doctrine tor us. He has told us that man is, body and 
soul, at the mercy or anyone day, eq)'ti~tpo'. Yet he does not 
81!£!&. 209 in Turyn edition; F.ra~. 182 according to Schroe-
de~'s enumeration 
\ 82Fraenkel. "Mants Ephemeros Nature", 1.37. 
\8J Ibid., 138. 
-
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give in to despair. Rather, the freedom and liberty of the human 
spirit is such that it finds a souroe of great hope and strength 
in its most oharacteristic attribute--variabilit,..84 
Pindarts oonoeptlon of the ills of human life goes deeper 
than a mere observation of life's vioissitudes; it 1s not mere 
luok, or inequality in the dispensation of blensingsJ it involves 
a theory ot prosperIty itself, and of a mants behavior in prosper-
ity. In short, when we seek the foundation ot Pindarts doctrine' 
of the varIabIlity of life, we disoover a definite, systematic 
view on the nature of sln.85 
P1ndar, as the Greeks in general, holds that whenever man 
passes the bounds apPOinted between a mortal and a god, or between 
" 
man and his fellowmen, he becomes thereby a sinner. Excess 1s the 
form ot sin whioh he makes repeatedly his theme.86 
In analyzing the concept of sin according to P1ndar, we anall 
diverge somewhat .tJ;tom our tormer procedure. Rather than a abrono-
84Ib1d., l4l. 
85Greene, M~ira, p. 74. 
f, 
86Clittord Herschel Moore, ~ Religious ThOught £! ~ Gree. 
(Cambridge, 1925), P. 86 
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logical study, we will present a systematIc analysis of the notion 
of J~p.~ and show how this concept is •• rif1ed 1n the works ot 
Pindar. The consistency ot this doctrine will be apparent trom 
the fact that its' various facets remain unChanged throughout Pin-
dar's li1'"e. 
-Y~p,~ may be regarded as fullness ot sin. sin committed, not 
out of mortal weakness, but from pride of heart and a_roweening 
selt-conceit. UY~p,~ would .eem to have three distinct stages in 
its inception and development: (1) In the first degree it dis-
pose. a man to ascribe all his success in lite to himselt, to say 
in the depth of his heart, "My own right hand and my own strong 
arm, they have gotten me victory." Thus man comes to set an un • 
• due value upon himself and his aohievements. (2) In the second 
degree it makes a man in his undue selt-eateem arrogant and re-
gardless of the feelings and rights ot others, as shown for exam-
ple in the conduct ot Aga.emnon to Achilles. (3) In the third 
and culminating degree it leads a man to defy the gods and to say, 
"Who is the Lord, that I should obey His voice?"87 
87E.E.a., Makers 2! Hellas, p. 35.0 
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~~Pl', it will thus be seen, is simply the exaggerated de-
velopment of the ego, and .from ita intimate connection with amant. 
selt, the tendency to it i8 constantly present, ready to spring 
up at any moment. Pindar recognizes this when he calls the otf-
spring ot ~~P'~ atav~ x&pov,88 "everlasting, never-ce •• ing inso-
lence", the besetting sin that only with difticulty can be put 
down. Among a people like the Greek, in whom the ego, the indivi-
duality, was so inten.e and marked, that natural and noble selt. 
reliance which is inseparably united to intellectual strength was 
but too apt to degenerate into its interior brother, selt-exalta-
tion. Hence the poet's ~ost earne.t warnings are dir.ct.d against 
this tatal .xc •••• 89 
'. PindaX' combat. \Jpp, {; in the ti11lt degree by pointing out 
that all power, all tame, all .uccess is the gift of the gods. 
88 lath. III. 2. 
-
89E.E.G., Makers, p. 350. 
900~. VIII 8 • • 
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"Fultllment (or hop.s) ls ach1eved by praye::-s Inreward tor plet,.."9 
Pindarts thoughts on thls matter are all summed up in his ge~ 
tle counsel to Arcesl1as, king 01' Cyrene. '!'his ruler,_ln whose 
honor Pythian IV (462 B.C.) and PUhlan V (462/461 B. C.) were wrtJ:. 
tan, .eems to have been an extremely accomplished and upright man. 
He was wealthy, powerful, and honored by all. He Is, as It were, 
the very emblem and example 01' success and glory. Yet it ls to 
such a one that Plndar addreases the warning' 
00.01 01 ~o, X!AA10V 
,ipov~, xa{ ~dv et&ooo~ov 6uva~'v.92 
~G) 0& tJ.~ Aa.e£~Ct.) 
Kupdv~ YAUX~V 41.1-.1 x4pov' 'A,po6(~a' 4elO&tJ.lvOv, 
xav~~ tJ.ev et&v !'~lOV ~xtp~,ai~tv.93 
The wlae among men are able more taily and nobly to 
Sustain even the sovereign power bequeathed by God.94 
Wherefore, when thy name 1a belng sung In Kurana round 
about the aweet nower,. shrine 01' Aphrodlte, 
Forget not to &selgn all thlngs to the working 01' God'a hand.$ 
91Parne11, Works, If 41. 
92ll!h. V. 12, 13. 
,9.3Ib1d., 23-25. 
94Farne11, Works, I, 116. 
95Ibld., 111. 
-
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It is with admonitions and reminders or this sort that P1ndar re-
oalls to h1s hearers the dangers or t'Jpp l ~ and tries to keep them 
on the path or virtue by recalling ror them their debt to the goda. 
Pindar has nothing but detestation tort'Jpp,' in the second 
degree which advance a trom the inward to the outward stage, and 
ahow. itaelf openly in'1nsolent disregard tor othera.96 His re-
aedy tor it 1s the mean, tor the striving atter the Just mean ne-
.eslitatea selt-knowledge, and in that ettort a man will learn 
hia true place among h1a tellows and keep it. At the lame time 
Plndar would seem to associate his abhorrenoe ot presumption with 
his doctrine ot heredity and spirit of noble •• oblige. This is 
especially clear in Olympian VII (4~ B.C'.) where he prays: 
4AA·~ ZeG x&~!P, v~o&a,v 'A~apup{ou 
~eoewv, ~l~a ~lv ~~vou ~t9~&Y 'OAU~.,ov(xav, 
«vOpa ~£ xd~ 'pc~dv £up&v~a, O{OO& ~i 0; atOo(av xip,y 
, 'l. /"{ , , , 
xu, xo~ ~~wV xa, X~l ~e,y~v. 
f~tl JpplO' iX9p4Y Ao&v £6euxopcr, ad~a 
Oat1, 4 ~t ot na~lpwv 6p9al ,plve' ,~ 4yae~v Ixpaov. 97 
But, oh, rather Zeus, 
That haunteat the slope. or the mountain Ataburion 
Reoeive with honour 
9701. VII. 87-92. 
-
'!'hIs our aongf'ul ... vlce tor the Olympian victor1 
And tbe man that hath :found glory by hls boxing. 
And arant him re •• rence and :favour allke trom cltlzens and 
strangera. POI' he walketh along the striaght path that 
hateth lfltong, 
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HavIng learned fUll well the teaching wherewlth hI. upr1ght 
Heart hath Insp1red him £rom goodly anoeators.98 
-Yt3Pl," in tb1s aau.8, show1ng itaelot 1n Insolenoe, would .e. 
to be the vlce of' the parvenuf courte.y and cons1d.,.atlon tOI' 
other. a t •• tva ot the aJ*istocratl0 character, a part ot the 10. 
gac, handed down u the result ot the strivlng ot generations af-
tar the noble and the good. However, no One in Plnd.u' •• , •• 18 
entltle4 to honor who 81v •• way to preauapt1on. He rem1D4. us ot 
thIs 1n Isthmlan III (476/473 B.C.): 
Ef ~,' 4vop~ 16~ux~~.," ~ oav e66~tol' 4faAoa' 
~ ooiva, xAod~ou .~'xe, .paolv atav~ xAaov, 
1(, 0' e6Aoyla.l' 401:IZv t t.U;tJ.crxecu .t,." 
It an1 .... 1. bl ..... 111 til .t'air tortune el ther 1n .to110v1:Dg 
Cont •• ts that bring renown or tnPougb the mlght ot wealth, 
Si.1!!, !l!!. heart luM •• M_at1a" inaole,oe. 
He 1s vopth7 to have his n ... 
Blent with the ralP ap.eoh o.t'Jh1. tellow-e1t1Zfma.100 
Thi ••• le.tlon glve_ a clear Indlcatlon ot P1ndap'. A±nd with 
"gud to the second stage ot u{3p' ~. Presumption i8 top him the 
98parnel 1, Worka, I. 37. 
9918th. III. 1 .. ). 
, lOO='--- ." u" .," T !)c:;:, T .... '1 "'. 1"lft~ b, ftP~a~nAl 
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the unpardonable sln. Is the one sin that puts man outside human 
bonor and makes him. an enemy ot the gods. Only the tint grasp 
and inborn excellence which come tram inborn cip t'td oan guard. man 
trom all the dangers ot ~~p,'. 
Finally, the third and most tatal development ot J~pl' is 
that whioh bringe men into antagonism with the gods, lt 1s the 
tendenoy which leads a man, either through perve~slon ot the In-
tellect, through failure to recognize his own limitations, or 
through rebellion ot the will, to throw the unwritten laws trom 
his heart and ask, "Who 1s the Lord, that I should obey His 
voioe1,,101 
Pindar'a great remedy against this tendency in the human 
" heart is to consider the end. Again ~d agaln ln varied torms he 
warns us to remember that man ls mortal.102 Thls is hls method ot 
reminding us not to over.tep our mortal limits. He tells us that 
We are creature. ot a day. and in no way capable ot promising our-
.elve. either lite or prosperity on the morrow. 
lOla.E.a •• Makers, p. 2$3. 
lO2Moore, Religious thought, P. 87. 
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That this is his consistent view on ~~Pl' becomes abundantly 
clear Erom an examination of three poems r.rom three d1fferent 
periods of his life. It we inspect Isthmian V (479 B.C.), PIthian 
III (474 B.C.) and Nemoan XI (446 B.C.), the poet's second last 
poem, we cannot help but be convinced of the consistent character 
ot the doctrine which the poet proposea. A compu1aon of the per-
tinent passages in the.e odes will ofter sufficient evidence on 
this point: 
eL ~l( e~ xdoxoov A&YOV ~OAOV &xo~n 
~~ ~d~tue Zt~( yeviaeal· xdv~' IXe,', 
I. at ~o~~wv warp' ~~(X01~0 xaA&v. 
eva~a eV4~OrO' xpixe,.103 
xp~ ~& fOlx&~a xap Oa,~&vwv ~ao~tu'~tv eva~ar, ~pao(v, 
yv&v~a ~& ~dp xoo&', ora' el~lv aLoa,. 
~,;, qt(Aa ,uxd, f3lo),. 4ac!va~ov 
axeOoe, ~dv 0' I~xpax~ov aV~At' ~axavdv.l04 
et ol ~,' OA~OV exwv ~op~~ Xapa~edoe~al !AAOU' 
Iv ~' 4iaA0101V &p,o~eJwv 'xioe,~ey ~(ay, 
ava~& ~e~vdaew xep'O~tAAwV ~iA~ 
xa~ ~eAeu~aV ~xdv~wv y«v !xleaaO~£vo,.105 
-------
l03Isth. v. 15-18. 
-
l04p~. III. 59-02. 
hlx- rortune and a goodl,. report thereto cheri all 
The much 10Dged-ror flovel' of 11t •• 
8S 
St1'1 'Ie not to beGOnle u God: thou hut the tulneaa ot lito, 
It' the lot ot tA... noble gains talletb. upon th.U 
A mortal .. tate aort.th vith O~ aortal1ty.l 
It behoveth a man with mortal thouanta 
To OMV. t1xJm heaven what 1'1ta OUP lota, 
&1Ctw1ng the n.8.r' path ve must troad, or what dutlf17 va .... 
Do not, de.. heart ot' mine, Pl'... on to win the 111'e ot the IlWiIortal.8, 
B1lt dJ!'av dM.P17 on th.. roo.oure.. that are in thl power.1f1t 
But it a ltUU1. blessed with abundant walth, 
S'tJI'pU8 all othel' .en in beauty. 
And bath eb.oW hi. m1ght bl provee. 1n cont •• U ot' 8tnna~. 
Let h1m "...be:r that the l.btba 
U. ga1178,ppanletb are m,oMial still. 
And that at the end ot all he Will doD. a gMl'Ment ot ovth.108 
The •••• le.tlona show Plnder-. conalatency-ln hi8 tlght with 
lYpp l'. H18 weapon rema1na the ....... remind .. or man'" •••• n-
~.' .~ 
t1al 11m1tatlon. 'l'be limits imposed by our DlOJlt.al natu:re are thua 
,and aga1n, 11k. hauer-stroke. on the anvil, ralla the counael 
l06pameU" W2EM. I, 269. 
l071bl,a. J 94. 
108~., 2)1. 
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against cravings for- what is beyond man's reaoh.109 
In summ~y, then, we note that for Pindar human achievement 
is at best limited; moderation and selt-restraint are included 
among the hIghest virtues. Despite the great possibIlities of 
the human spIrit, discouragement, disappointment and death are in-
herent in the lot ot humanity.110 The religious standpoint of a 
writer may be supposed to be reflected in his general outlook 
upon lIte. It we consider the poems of Findar from this polnt ot 
view, we are atr-uck 'by the :r:r ominance given to the sad and somber 
aspects ot man's lot. The uncertainty of the future, the tic11e. 
nassot Pbrtune, and the inevitability ot death--these are the 
tamiliat" notes ot what i. called Gr.~k melancholy) and Pindar Is 
always Bounding them In our ears. Retlections on the frailty ot 
man, the contrast between aspiration and attainment, the br-eY1ty 
of lite constantly Meitt us in his poems. His courusel in all lite'i! 
circumstance. i8 that we Should let our thoughts aspire to great-
ne.s, but only within the limits prescribed by the ordinations 
l09Greene, MO&ra, p. 11. 
110Clapp, "Mind ot Pindar", p • .xliii. 
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of heaven; in this respect he is true to the fundamental principles 
of Greek ethics.lll 
We pl ss now to an examination of what is by far . the .... t re-
~arkable and distinctive portion of Pindarts doctrine on tne lite 
and lot of man, his conception of the atter-life. There are nu-
~erous pass_es which make reterence to the souls in Hades and 
their joy in the achievements of their survivora.1l2 This general 
and traditional phase o~ the doctrine of immortality is interes-
ting, but thoae points which distinguish Pindarfs thought trom the 
common Greek dootrine on immortality will constitute the soope of 
our present consideration. Since much ot the evidence is r.rom un-
dated fragments, no attempt will be ~ade to show chronological 
• 
consistency. Rather we will summarize'> ·the main distincti va points 
ot P1ndar and show consistency with datable material. 
It was the religion of Orphism that gave birth to the most 
~rofound ideas in Greek ethical and religious thought, the div1ne 
pr1gin of the soul, its eternal nature, and personal Immortalit3• 
lllAdam, Religious Teachers, PP.' 128-131. 
112Nem• IV. 85. 86; ~. XI, 21; Qi. IX. 35-38; ~. VIII. 
~7-60. 
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Theae are the doctrines reproduced by Pindar along with the tra-
ditional ideas mentioned above. ll) 
Stripped or all the embellishment. or his poetic 1masl~ation, 
Pindar's teaching on the future state or the soul may be brierly 
summed up under tour heads: (1) beliet in a Judgment passed upon 
the deadJ (2) a punishment in store tor the w1cked; (3) be11et in 
a l1te ot bliss reserved tor the good; (4) beliet in a return to 
mortal lite by certain souls decreed thereto.114 
In a remarkable tragment Pindar sets torth a view about the 
relation ot body and Boul which i8 certalnly that ot the Orphics: 
6AP(Q 0' dxa~t' afoq Auo{novov ~eAe~dv £*] 
xar ~a ~lv ndv~wv r.t~al eavd~~ neplo6£v£r, 
~wav 0' I~, Ae(.e~al a{Qvo~ er6w~ov· ' ~& ydp 'o~, ~&vov 
ix SeQv· £J6£, ol 1(pClOa~.V';wv ~£Ai(a)v, 
4,;c1p e60&v~eoo&v 'v 1tOAAOr~ 6velpo,' . 
Oe(xvuo, ~£pnvQv l~ipno,oav xnAenQv ~e xp{O&v. 11b 
ll3Moore, Religious Thought, p. 88; W.K.C. Guthrie, Orpheus 
~ Greek Rellgion, 2nd ed. (London, 1952), p. 236; Herbert Weir 
Smyth, "Greek Conceptions ot Immortality trom Homer to Plato", ~. 
~ Essays 2a Classical Subjects, Herbert Weir Smyth, ed., (Bos-
ton, 1912'), p. 274. 
114E.E.G., Makers, p. 357. 
115~. 136; tras. 131 in SChroeder. 
By a happy dispensation they won to an ending 
That releaseth them trom toil. 
The body indeed of all of us tolloweth 
the call of death the overstrong: 
89 
But there yet BUl-viveth death the shadow ot our living Belt. 
For that alone of us is of origin divine, 
It sleepeth when our limbs are in busy motion, 
But to us in slumber it revealeth in many a dream 
Fat.'s coming decision concerning our weal or woe.116 
By this Pindar means that when the body 1s awake it hampers 
the soul so that the soul is numbed as in sleep; but when the soul 
is tree trom the domination ot the ~rison1ng tlesh, it then en-
j01s its proper powers.117 Because ot its divine origin the soul 
is eternally exempt from destruction, everlasting and immortal. lle 
There 1s a tamoua passage 1n the second 0;zmp1an (476 B.C.) 
which sets tortb Pindarfs views ot tuture judgment, reward, and 
punishment. According to these lines.'sins committ~d on the earth 
are punished beneath the earth, and those done beneath the earth 
are punished in the soul's next reincarnation. So heaven and hell 
, 
are always present to man's soul, whether here in the light ot the 
-
116parnell, Works, I, 334 • 
. 
117Moore, p. 89. 
l18Rohde, PSlche, p. 41$; Herbert Weir Smyth, Greek Melic 
Poets (New York, 1906), p. 376. 
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sun o~ In the darkness ot' Hades. Those trom wham atonement i8 
accepted In the lower world are allowed to x-etUl"ll to the earth in 
high posi tlons; It' th.,. have been ~ust, when the,. have accor.:pllshcd 
theIr rebIrth t~lce, they may enter Into their tlnal happlness. 
This passage, though long, remains a8 a great landmark in re1i-
giOUB poetry and as a summary at Plndar t s views on the future 11t. 4 
It is therefore worth,. at our consideration. P1ndar says: 
et o! ~'v Ixwv ~,~ oTOev ~& ~4AAov, 
~~l aav&v~wv ~av 've~o' ad~{x' &pdAa~VO& ~pive~ 
xo'vd~ I~e,aav, ~d 0' 'v ~~Oe ALA, 4px~ 
4).., 'tpcl xa'td. y4~ lh xch;u ~ l' ~xept1 . 
A&YOV ~pdaa,' 4v~yx~ faa,' ol vdx~eoo,v aiel, 
foal' 0' d~epa,' ~A'OV ~xov'te', &uovio~epov 
~o)..or OeXQv'tai ~to'tov, 0& xe&va 'tapdoaov'te' ~v xep&, 4x~~ 
060& 'J(&v~, ov JoWP , 
xevedv xapa olal'tav, &.}.}\d.·~cipa l-Ltv 'tq,do,' 
ee~v, Or~lve' Ixaloov e60px(a,'. «Oaxpuv vi~ov~a, 
at~va· 'tot 0' 4x&oopa~ov 6xxlov~al x&vov. 
c500l 0'£\o0A~Cj.oav !crept, 
ixa~~pwe, ~e{vav~e' &1(6 'J(d~'J(av aO(xwv Ixelv 
.uxdv, 1~&'AaV ALA, &06V napcl Kpovou 'tUPOlV· £vaa ~axdpwv 
, v4aov ~x&av{O&~ 
a~pa, 'Jt£plxvioloav· avae~a Oe xpoaoG ~Aiyel. 
~d ~~v x&pao~ev dx' &~Aa~v oevopiwv, Jowp 0' !AAa ~ip~el. 
~p~o,~, ~~v x~pa' 4va'J(Aixov~1 xa, crce~vou'· 
~ouAar, 'v 6p9aral 'paOal-Ldv900', 
~v xa't~ eXtl ~eya' ~~or~ov a~'t~ xapeopov, 
'1(00" & xdv'twv 'Pta~ ~xlp'ta~ov ~xo{aa' 9p&vov. 119 
119~. II. 62-85. 
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It indeed a man possessing wealth knoweth ot the lite to come, 
How that the souls ot the wioked, 
When they have died on this earth, 
Forthwith pay the penalty; 
For the sins enacted 1n this realm ot God 
There i8 one below the earth that judges, 
Delivering the eVict acoount in b1tter tel'Dls ot Doom •. 
But the souls ot the good win a happy li,te tree :trom hard toil, 
, Having an equal measure ot the sun by night and day, 
No longer ploughing up the earth wi th might ot hand, 
Nor ploughing the tace ot the salt sea 
_ In the barren tashion ot the marinerJ 
But, by the side ot the most revered ot deities, 
All men soever Who rejoiced in keeping their oaths' pledge 
Enjoy a tearle •• age: 
While tho.e others endure an agony :trom which the eye turneth away 
But all tho.e who, throughout the probation 
ot three lives on either aide ot the grave, 
Have had the hardihood to stand firm and keep their soul 
Wholly from unrighteousness, 
Theae, then, tare along the road ot God 
to the tenced holy place ot Krono., 
Where alra born ot Ocean are watted round the Island ot the Blest, 
And tlowers ot gold are gleaming there, • 
SOIl8, earth'. children, born 'from radiant trees, 
Others the water's nurslings; 
With clusters vhareot they envreath their hands 
and twine garlands tor their brows, 
Abiding under the righteous laws ot RhadamanthosJ 
Whom the great Father ot the Gods, Kronos, the husband of Rhea, 
The goddess enthroned in the highest placel Cherished as his trusty peer in judgment.~20 
Thus, Pindar's raith in immortality is bound up with ethical 
oonceptions J' not only does the soul experience successive 1ne&r-
120 W Farnell, orks, I, 12, 13. 
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nations or rebirths but it is undergoing a probation the result 
Which, as it chooses well or ill, is to be ~v.rlasting bliss or 
everlasting punishment. Thus Pinder's world inoludes the 6C!ulva-
lent or a p'l.1.rgator'1. and an 1nt"~o, and a paradise which are 
based ror the rirst ttme Wholly on vice or virtue. It anticipates 
the Platonic eschatoloS,. and the great tradition, both pagan and 
Christian. in which the fQrtunes of the soul are set forth in the 
light of mants moral responsibility and his deliberate choice. 
Good .and evil. both in this lire and in the world to come, are no 
longer the s1mpl, girt or Fate or the sport or chance; they are 
rooted partl,. in DIan'. nat'l.1.re, partl,. in the will or man.l21 
Such conoeptions or the ol'igin, rOl'tunes, and ultimate des-
, . 
I 
, . 
tiny or the soul, the more they divel'ge r.rom commonly held opin-
lona, the _r. certa1nl7 must the,. be regarded as being part ot 
the personal and real p.rs~a8ion or the poet h1mBelf. While on 
othel' occasiona he accommodates himself to the traditional views, 
here he giV~8 himself willingly to hope. and aspirations dealing 
With the tut'l.1.re lire. Pindar's doctrine gives us the confident 
aSsurance that the divine nature or the soul must in the end 
l2lor.ene, Moil-a, p. 79 • 
9.3 
break through, purified and trIumphant over the earthliness that 
obscured it. Never again among the Greeks d~.d the blessed life of' 
the sanctified soul receive such majestIc expression .. clothed in 
such ample and resplendent diction, as that which poured so rreely 
from the heart of' thl.s richly gl.tted poet.122 
This concludes o~ analYSis o.t Pindar t s views on the life of' 
man. In this chapter: (1) we have dJ:t~wn out and systematIsed 
Plndar t s main doctrines on the lIre or man; (2) we have shown the 
lire-long consistency o.t these dootrines b.J a ohronolog1cal anal,-
sis of' the main points and aspects of' these views. We turn nov 
to another important section or Plndar's thought, his concept ot 
the gods. 
122:1011d8, Palche, pp. 416, 419.' 
CHAPTER IV 
PINDAR f S VI~S ON 'l'HE GODS 
In reading Pindar, as has already been observed, we breathe 
an aristocratic atmosphere, and are in constant company with the 
scions ot great houses in whom the blood of gods stIll tlow.. The 
men who are celebrated and honored in the victory odes are mostly 
descendants/either or Heracles, or ot Cadmus through the Aegeidae. 
or ot Apollo. The Aeolian and Lydian elements in his Music tend 
to soften a little the Dorian eyclusiveness and austerity, but the 
loftiness ot his air throughout has a twofold source, the pride of 
\ ' 
can1ua and the pride ot race. That i."his attitude toward the 
~orld at large, but the stores o~ legend and or earlier mythology, 
~lch it had be.n hie duty to master, are handled by him not only 
~lth unwave~ing reverence but with a rreedom inspired by ruling 
Ideas, drawn partly trom a wide experience and partly from the 
caniua of Greek thought, which had now reached an advanced stage 
Or reflection and analysis. l 
lLewis Campbell, aeligion !a Greek Literature (New York. 1898) 
I!L , 7n 
The ainger 18 clo •• ly associated w1 th gP8at 1"a..,1111e8 and with 
the prle.tbood,2 yet hi. mind 1. not made r!.gld or conventional WI 
~ne mIght expect. The expan.aIvene.1 or the a;ro.k Intellect assert. 
It.elt' afresh, and the sPirIt 01" the poet move. along a higher 
~lan than that ot' the tpaditiona which atford the material tor 
~18 vt.) 
Plndap ahowa thztoughout the perTaa1 ve In.tluence 01" HomfU'. 
Iboth In bis conceptlcin 01" the goda and 1n hI$ IS t,.le as well. Ue 
~ake8 no break with the Homeric anthropomorphIsm and his divinitie. 
~e subject to the n8~. and d •• ire. 01" mortals; but his conoept 
~. a noble ,one, 1"01' hI. gada are mighty and permanent, vh11e men 
are trans1tory and weak.4 Thekey.note 01" hi. relIgIous doctrine 
• ~I struok in the opening ve;rse. oJ: 1'tNan VI (465/460 B.C.). 
~y t!vopwv, Iv (leg Y'~VO'· ex 1J.,(l~;;,o~ 'ltvioJi,tv 
~a~p&, dlJ.~~~tpo,· Ole{pyes o~ ft«oa .Cxp&lJ.iY4 
6UY~~l', ~ ~O ~ay OQolvt 0 0& XdAXto~ &a~aA£o aiel 16o~ 
~lvl' O~PQv&(. 4XAd~, ~po~ipo~tv !1J.~~v ~ ~~yav 
v~ov ~o, ~~Q'Y &aav~~O"t 
~~l~tp ',a~tplav oox tto&Tt~ o6o~ lJ.e~a vdx~a' 
2See aboYe, PP. 1), 14. 
3CautPbell, P. 171. 
4Moor-e, p. 83. 
4~~£ n&~~o~ _ 
~Y~lY' lypate opa~erY xo~l ~de~ay.5 
Men and Gods are ot one race, 
And both trom the selt-same mother we draw our breath. 
But measurele.s ditterence ot power dlvideth usl 
For the one is a thing ot nought, 
But ot the 0t~.r the adamantine tirmament 
Abldeth the unebaken dwelling-place torever. 
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Nathless, albeit we know not what path ot tar tune Destiny 
hath marked out tor us to rare along, 
Either in this single day or during the course. or the night 
yet in some measure we come near at least to the I~~ortals 
Either in respect ot mind or our outward torm.6 
This passage brings out a number ot interesting racets ot P1ndar t s 
doctrine. It reiterate. Pind~. beliet in the celestial origin 
and natm-e ot tt.., soul. It adds new emphasis to hi. view. on the 
weakn ••• and tranai torine.s ot man. At present, however, our ma1n 
concern 1s to ob.erve that P1ndar still adfie~~s to the anthropo-
morphic conception ot the gods, which is ever~h.re characteristic 
ot the national Greek religion. lbe gods are immortal, and 8tron~ 
ser than men; but like us, they are children ot Earth, the unlver-
sal mother, and resemble us in b~dy and ~nd. The mytha InterprG. 
ted in the Plnd~ic odes t'x-eely repre.sent the gods as subject to 
51R• VI. 1-8. 
-
6parne11, Works, I, 191. 
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those desires and necessities which are inseparable trom bodily 
existence. They partake ot tood and drInk, take pleasure in clance 
and song, and are by no means exempt trom even the lower passiona 
incident to human nature. 7 
At the same time, Pindar is far from acquiescing in all the 
grosser features of the traditional anthropomorphism. Somettaes 
he pointedly ignores Whatever portion of a myth he considers un-
"But on all that pleaseth not Zeua, let me keep silence 
utterlY."9 At othez- times he opeal,. protesta against certain 18. 
gende, on the ground that they are iz-religious and pz-otane. The 
ourz-ent tom of the my-th of 'l'tntalus, JUde the hez-o slay his son 
Pelops and aerve his flesh at a banquet given to the Immortals. 
From this part of the atoz-y Pindar emphatically dissentsl 
i~, 0' 4vopl ~~&v tOlXO~ 4~~1 6a,~&vwv xaAd· ~£lwv YdP at~{a. 
uti Tav~dAou, 01 0' 4v~ta xpo~lpwv ~elyto~a,~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~~ol o'l:htopa yaO'~p{~apyov ~axdpwv ~'v' &(1[£rv· ,4cp{a-ta.~a,.10 
7Adam, p. 116. 
8Pras_ as; !raS. 81 in Schroeder. 
9Paz-nel1, Woz-ks, I, 348. 
1°21. I. (476 B.C.), 35, 36; 52. 
But t tis seell'lly for a man to speak 
Fail' worda about the powers dlvlne~ 
For l ••• er is then his reproach. 
Oh, thou son ot Tantalo.' 
I will tell ot th.. a tale counter to the tale ot old. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
But 'tis hard tor m.e to charge 
Foul gluttony to one ot the Blessed Ones. 
I abhor the thought.ll 
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All we need note here is the tact that when a legend appears to 
Pindar to re1"lect disoredit on the gods, he al,er8 1t into 8ome-
thing mor~ in harmony with hi. own religious reelings. 
In suoh ways as these doe. Findai' seek to purity the tradi. 
tiona! theology ot Greeoe. On its positive side, hIs teaohings 
bring into prominenoe the nobler and more ideal tea ture. of the 
Homerio pantheon. A chronological analysis of his odes will show 
• 
us that he laid special stress on three' attributes 01' the gods 
Which definitely distinguish them from the trail race ot men. He 
presents tor our retlection the omnipotence, the omniscience, and 
the justice of the gods. By the posseaaion ot these attrIbute. 
the gods are worthy 01' the reverence, worship and praise of men. 
w. Will, theretore, systematically analyze these attributes as 
they appear in the odes ot Findar. 
Turn1ng to the poet.s earllest,vork, flth1an X (498 B,C.), we 
find an lndlcation or his llte-long attltude to the omnipotence ot 
the gods, ae makes an impliclt comparison between tn. power or 
the gods and the weakness of man; later ln the same work he stands 
in awe at the 1nJm.ense power ot the gods. lIe reru.e. to concel.e 
of anything which 1. beJOnd the divine power: 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • 
'~ol o! eau~doa& . 
at~V ~tA&OdV~WV odoiv X~& ,a{v&~a, 
i~~ev 'bucnov. 12 
'Tis by impulse diyine, oh Apollo, 
That mants achievement trom lts beginning to 
Its clo.e waxeth .veet. 
• • • 
. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '.' . . . . . . . . . .-. . . . 
COnly) a God could be rorever rr.e from sorrow of heart. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • When the gods have been at work, 
Nothing appeareth to me past bellef, too wondrous in my eye •• 13 
Here the poet puts before our eyes the necesslty of dlvine ass18-
tance for the success ot any human endeavor, This necessity aceen-
tuates the wide gap that exists between the power of the goda and 
the insufflciency of men. The fact that only a god could be fore. 
12ll!e. x. 10, 21, 46-50. 
llparne11.. WOpkA.. 1:.. tIl 0_' JI? 
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ver ~.e trom anxiety and sorrow ot heart serve. but to hIghl1ght 
once aga1n the d1tterences between mortals and immortals. By in-
direct imp11cation ve learn ot the poetts high regard tor the po-
wer ot the god.. They are capable ot doIng anything, so great i. 
their might. Once the,. decide to exercise thelr power, the issue 
is settled; whatever they wish to do beoomes an accomplished tact. 
All thls ls suggested by the awe and reverence which the poet ex-
presses at the uivine omn1potence. 
It 1s inti.I-est1ng ·",v note tnat the very conatruction ot the 
phrase which pre.ents Plndar t a awe and reverence at divine power il 
marked by the contuslon one would expect. The thought ot the di-
vinity turns Plndar's phrase trom a ~ammatical construction to a 
~oup ot words which dety analysia. Such matching ot emotion and 
language Is Indeed rare.14 
The omnIpotence ot Zeus come. to the tore In Iathml~ V 
(482 B.C.), a pOeM written ahortly betore Pindar entered the ma-
ture period ot hi. work. In this short selection he poetically 
reminds us ot the great power ot the father ot the gods: 
14Farnell, Worn, II, 219. 
ze~' ~~ ~£ xat ~d V'~&' 
Zeu' & ~dv~wv Xdp&O,.lS 
Zeus diapenaeth now this not that, 
Zeus the lord ot all.16 
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In close conneotion with this aection ot Isthmian V we should read 
one ot the undated f.pagments ot the poet. It expresses much the 
same •• nttment as doe. that ode, ~l 9&&', ~& .4v.17 "What thiDa 
is God? He i8 the sum ot all th1ngs.w18 In this same matter con-
altJ9re,+i.:;n ~hould a180 be 8i ven to another undated tragmen.t which 
expresse. the relationshlp ot the gods to man: 91A, a ltdv~a. ~,,,sXCUy 
po~or' xal XdPlV 4o,O~ ~u~td&,.19 
Got 1t Is that taahloneth all things tor men 
And tor song be&~t'.~ he beautl_ 
(01' Begetteth ouPSo,. 1n song) .~O 
.' 
We must be extremel,. earetul ot our Interpretatlon ot these trag-
16parnell. Works, ~, 211. 
11.!Z!&. 14SJ .trag. 140 1n Schroeder. 
18parnell, W2rka , I, 347. 
19.F'raa. 146, !Faa. l4J. in Sch7oeder. 
20parnell, Works, I, 341. 
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kInd or poetical pantheism that they would have expressed in the 
mouth of A~lpId.8. '0 Plndar they probably Meant no more than 
that God 1. the unlver.al caUS8 ot all things, 1.e., that Zeua 1. 
omn1potent.21 
Perhapa the moat tamous of the poet's senttments about the 
divIne ollllipotence 000 •• in ,Pzthian II (411/76 B.C.), w.bloh was 
witten at the peak ot the poet •• careel". Here the pover or the 
god a i8 heightened by' comparison v1 th a number of things whIch are 
the be.' 1n tbe1J' own line. !'he ttt&n8cendent character ot divine 
power ls thWl made PlOP. aanit •• t. 
etA, 4u~v 'Rt ~Ax;oeaa, ~1~dP &vdt~a" 
'Ka{ 1("ttpcSe:"'a.t£1:'Av x(x£, xa.ret.tAaaaarov 1[a.pa""t{~t"to.& 
OtAq>rVCl, Xed ".'fPcSVWV 1:'lv'lx(1""'£ ppo-r&;v, 
l"t&po,.,& ol xOOo' &rlsPa.ov 'J[ap~{Ux'.22 
All thlngs ape brought to their d •• tined end 
by God acoordlr1g a. he planned, 
He who.. 8wiftne.. pa.s •• th the wlnged eagle in :flight 
and the dolphin or the .ea, 
He Who hath ofttimes bent the neck ot the high-minded, 
And to othera hath. given undying tame.23 
21Adam, p. U8. 
22.!:D!l_ II. 49-52. 
2)Punell, Work., I. 88. 
10) 
In thl. poem Pindar pa.se. from the praise. ot Bieren to an en co-
miua on the power ot sod. In this .ection the poem emphasiz •• 
with unmistakable reduplication the power ot go4. His repetition 
ot e&&, 1. a t1rDt. r •• inder or the omnipotence ot the 104•24 
linda. never wearie. ot reminding his reader. that the g04, 
because ot their omnipotence, are the auth.ors ot whateYer good or 
evil happens to mankind. Thi. i8 •• pecially clear in fXthiap I 
(470 B.C.). ODce again the poet looka to the goda with reverence 
as he recalls that everything d •• irable 1ft human l1te 1s the Fe-
Bult or the divine activlt7. 
fx &c~v y&p ~4xav~1 K!oal ~p~lu,' 4pc~ur', 
xul ao~o: xal Xtpot p'4~al ~tplYAwoool ~' l.uv.26 
From the God. come all the mean. 
Jar the achieve.ent ot,.very excellence; 
tTl. they who dower us with wisdom, 
Might ot hand, and skill ot .pe.oh.26 
Thus it become., olear that tor Pindar the power ot the goda vu 
oomplete. Th.1rtI 18 not the limited power ot the HelHrio pantbeon 
24al1deral.eve, p. 254. 
2SfItb• I. 41. 42. 
26parneU,Wolk8, I. 19. 
Their might is such that it causes man to wonder, despite this the 
wonder o£ man 1s incapable or limiting the power or the goda,27 
Reverenoe tor the divine power is a strongly marked and ever-pre. 
sent characteristio ot his work: everything must be ascribed to 
the gods aa ita author.28 Thus, trom the toregoing evidence, there 
oan be little doubt that Pindar held a conai.tent doctrine ot di-
vine omnipotence which he pre.ented on many ocoasions and in many 
d1fterent context •• 
W. pass now to the second attribute with which Pindar oredits 
the gods, omniscienoe. On this point he is 8specially emphatic, 
To bear this out we w111 consider but three seleotions trom Pin-
darts work. We will draw our Citations from. Olrnpian I (416 B.C.), 
Pythian III (474 B.C.), andP'ztiE IX (474 B.C.). 
In OlympIan I (416 s.c.) the reterence to the omniscIence ot 
the gods tollow8 the typical Pindaric pattern ot indireetion. He 
clarities 80me attribute ot the gods by mentioning a corresponding 
weakness or deficiency in man. Thus he tells usa el ol 6e&v ~v~p 
21Moore, p. 82. 
28Jebb, Essals, p. 53. 
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• But it any man 
thinketh when he doeth some sin to escape God'. eye, he erreth.n)O 
Here the poet is making two polnts s the decel ttul nat'f.JrC ot m.an 
and the perfect knowledge ot the gods wh1ch o_rcome. manta deceit. 
It i. impossible tor .an to deceive the gods because one ot the tn-
trinsic attribute. ot the goda is their omniscience.)l 
Pinel .. make. the same point but more directly in Pzthian III 
(414 B.C.). In this citation "e no1e a nurnber 01' point.. Once fl-
gain the deoelt ot man 18 deteoted b7 the omniscience ot the god •• 
Besides the tact that the goda are all-knowing, ,lind .. also l'8ntinda 
WI of' their truthtulM... ne make. explicit reterenoe to Apollo as 
the god who neither deceive. man no~ can be d.cei~d b7 Man. 
1tc1v"CQ. 
~Ae&V"CO~ yap edvdae"'q -t~vou 
A£X"CPOlO&V c11t"Apxu6la.~ 
060' lAce, axo~ov· ~v o'!pa. ~~Ao6ax~ 
nua6Sv& "C<Sooeu' tr!" tv WlOO j3(la, ).£d~ 
Ao~{a.', xOlv4v& nnp' t6au~"C. y~a.v 1t,e~V, 
faav"C. v~· teuoi.v 0' 06x !t"Ct"C(l&, X).£X"Ctl 
06 et&~ 06 13po"Co~ !pyO& '" o{h,. ~10UAa."r' 
xal "C&-t& ¥vo~, R 1oxuo' "fiAa-r;( 00. 
29~. I. 64. 
JOparnell, I. S. 
31C.A.M. P.nn.~ Pinduo, Olmpian .!!!!!. !)'thj.an .Q.U.! (Cam-
bridge, 1819), p. 3. 
.Ivan such great intatuation posseased 
the pass10nate heart ot fair-robed Koroni., 
For she Ilept 1n the bed ot the stranger-guest 
that oame hom ArcadIa; 
Nor dId she escape the .,. ot the watohtul God: 
But Loxia., the temple-Lord, 
ChancIng to be In aacritlcial Putho, had 
knowledge ot it, 
Having persuaded his own judgment, 
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At the bidding ot' his most trusty counsellar, his all-knowing mind. 
Falsehood never toucheth him, nor can either God or man 
by act or counael hoodwInk him; 
ae at the inatant knew ot her couahing with the stranger 
Ischus# son ot Eilates, and the lawless treachery.33 
lIere Pindar expl'eas.. the heart ot the high.st Hellenic .fa.i th con-
eerning Apollo. Aa t.ne apostle ot the lod ot Delphi, the god ot 
the intallible ol"aole, it 18 only na~ural that P1ndar sllould la7 
.pecial stress on the omniscience ot the god.34 
Hi8 great devotion to Apollo and his bel1et 1n the omniselenc. 
or the gods becomes even clearer in ¥2thiap IX (474 B.C.). His 
eonception 01' the divine omniscience Is expressed In extremel7 
32~. III. 25-32. 
33Farnell. Works, I, 93. 
34I1)io.., II, 462. 
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beautlrul Cl d poeti.c lanauag •• Th. knowledge or tho god or 11ght 
" 
1s complete and. perreot in ever,. r.spect. ..1 th.r past, nor p:r •• 
sent, nor future escape. him. The magnlf'icence and extent of' the 
god's knowledge is made awe-inspiring by the petie exampl •• which 
Pindar use. to illustrate 1t • 
• Jp&OV ~~ n&Y~~Y ~lAO' 
oTo6G x~l xdo«q xeAtdeou~· 
~ooa ~£ xe&v ~'vd ,UAA' &v4n'~n£l, X~&oa, 
tv e~A~OO~ xat xo~a~or' .d~aeo, 
plxar, ~# 4v'~v xAovlov~at, xt~, ~lAXt" x~~&etv 
&OOt~a,. t~ x«aop~,.35 
Thou, Apollo, who knowest the destined end 
or all things and all the world-vaye& 
All the aprlng-leaf'age that the earth doth 
. .end rorth, 
And the number ot the grain a or .and 1n .8a and rivers 
that are 'butreted b,. th. wave. and blasts. 
And thou d1acernest well 
What 1s to come to pass and whence it will come. 36 
The ave .xpr •••• d here ror Apollo's Mysterious knowledge reoalls 
all the poet'a .former praise ot the god as he i8 the patron ~ 
heallng, mual0, and proPheoy.31 Atter such exalting pralso ot the 
35~. IX. 45-51. 
36parnel1, Works, I, 13), 134. 
37F1nle7, PtDdar ! A •• chl1ua, p. 110. Ct. Pith. V for the 
poet's turther pralse ot Apollo. 
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omniscience ot the gods, there can be little doubt that Pindar con· 
sidered this aa one ot the easent1al attribute. o£ the divinitJ_ 
A t'U1"ther sample of evidence on this point ia found in a ahort sec .. 
tiOD trom one of Pindar's fragmentary processional songs. T.b1s 
piece is undated but the thought it expresse. i. certainly con-
aiatent with his other statoments on the subject ot divine omni-
science. In this fragment he attribute. this all-lmowingness to 
Zeus, 
[~OA]Ad ~lv [~la ~apo,a[.-----J (O]alOdAAo,' extatv, 
~Q 0' a[-_V!] ZIU' 0&0'.38 
Many a story ot paat daJ8 I might tell. with the embroidery of SOIl 
And much 81a8 there is that Zeus alone knoweth. 39 
Thus, once again it become. clear t~t Pinder he~d a. doctrim ot 
divine omniscience; furthermore this doctrine waa a consiatent 
principle throughout hi. 1i£e. 
The tinal quality which Pindar attributes to the goda i. 
justice. The poet conceivea the goda as maniteating their Justice 
by rewarding virtue and punishing vice, both here and hereatter • 
.38!!.!&. 106; !!:!i. 104d In Schroeder. 
)9parne11, Worka, I. 331. 
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It may al80 be noted 1n thIs et:>nnection that the justice 01' god, 
when shown 1n the recompense of virtue, sometimes appears as a kind 
ot P~ovldence vatchlng,over the righteous. Acoording to Plnd&l.'t, 
the just are the objects ot godts special care.40 In Hemean X 
(468 B.C.) he reters to the goda and heroel as ~dAa ~~y &YOp~V 
"Caring first and foremost tor rlghmoul 
men."42 In Pz!hlan V (462 8.C.) he tells us thnt the gods show 
speclal arteotlon and guIdance tor those Whom they love. 
4'O~ ~o, voo' ~lya' xu~epv4 
Oa(~oy' &vopQv .(~~v.43 
The great mlnd ot God p110teth the cOUP.e ot the gua.rdian 
spirit ot th.men he iove •• 44 
It is intere.ting to note that whereas earllerHerac1ltus had con-
oeived ot ProVidence as a phlloaophlcai prinCiple, embraCing in its 
Juri .• diction the realm ot natUl'e as well aa otmanklnd, to P1ndar 
it Is a narrower, more personal, tor that very reason, p'!ll'naps, 
40Adam, p~ 120. 
41'1_. x. 54. 
-
42Parnell,Works, I. 226. 
43Pl1h. V. 122, 123. 
44Parneil, l!orks, I, 119. 
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more religious conception which is more correctly compared to Pla. 
to's idea of dIvine providence.45 
1;.the jus tice of the. gods is manitosted by ths equitable man .. 
ner in w.b~ch they deal with both the good and the evil. Sinners 
and saints alike recelve their due at th.e handa of the goda. In 
an undated dirge Pln4ar il.lustl"ates both the reward which is avai-
t1ng the virtuous and the place ot punishment tor the wicked. Hi. 
account ot the lot ot the good closely resembles the Isle. ot the 
Bleat which he describe. in Ol:mJ?1&n II (476 a.c.). 
~oro, A&~Xt' ~~v ~tvo~ aEA{ou ~~v lve~be vdx~a xd~OOt 
.olv'xopd6ol~ ~# lvl Atl~VtoO' Kpodo~,ov a~~&v 
xal AH~d.vftl (nu apq. 1'..0..; xpuCto, ~ xo.p1tOr, l'~"pd:)tv. 
'Ka.' 'Col ~Iv fpPoi af ~e YUfJovaafol' 'tt, 'tor lll· 1ttaoor~, 
~ol 01 ~op~{yytOOI ~tpxov'Ca" 
1ta.pcl ad o~.o'v ,da.vel), <!1ta.~:1;&ecr.Aev SA~O'· 
6ofJo! 0' !pa.~6v xa.'t& xmpov x{OVa.'tQ.1 
alel ada ~e,yvdv1;~v 1tupl 't~At,ayer 
1tQ.v'tofa Sewy lRI ~WfJoOr' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
ivSty ~ov ~ae{pov ~P&dYOy~a.l axo'tov ' 
pAT}xpol 6yocpepl' Y\)x~o' 1lo'ta.lJ.o( [,,.. ... _].46 
For them in the world below 
The Bun gleameth brightly in his 8 trength, wh!l e t tis night with w 
And in the .ea40w8 puddy with roaes the fOreoOUrts of their oitJ 
45E.E.a •• p. 340. 
46Pry. 135. fl"ag. 129, 130 in Schroeder. 
-Are shaded wlth trees or frankincense, 
And heavlly laden with hul ts ot gold. 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . -
Scme there delIght themselves 
W1th feat. ot horsemanship and the athlete t •• port, 
Some wlth the draught-play, others wlth the Muslc ot lyre •• 
And among them the fair tlowers ot happiness bloom in full meaaure 
And a lovely odol.1r' Is watted thl"oughout the land unceuingly, 
As they mingle all .anner ot aacrlticial apice. with taP-gleam1~ 
Fire on the altara ot the gods. 
Prom the other regton alugglsh rivers ot murky nIght 
Belch forth gloom that hath no endlng.47 
Ptndar may be saId to be the father ot eachatologic poetry_ 
The foregoing rragment and 1 ta oounterpart In Olmeian II are not 
only great poetlc aohlevem.ents, but landmarks in the history or 
relIgion. In them. he proolaims a new theory conoerning the moral 
government 01' the world: namely, that a bles.ed state ot happI-
ne.s can be secured 1n the next W'orll!by rlghteouane.. al.one. Be-
cause ot the Justice ot the goda and thelr power the vIrtuous man 
oan look forward to a tuture atate ot blis., whlle the wlcked are 
doomed to tuture punlshment. This I. clearly hIs mind In the •• 
cltatlons.48 
Tnere are numerous pa.8ages 1n which the poet expand. on the 
47parnell, 'Works, I, .3.33, 334. 
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divine justice in the punishment ot 8inner •• 49 In general, how-
ever, the poet,contemplat •• with more satl.tactlon the,rewards at 
virtue. In Olym2ian VIII (460 B.C.) Plndar calls to our attention 
the tact that the gods are only too eager to answer the prayer. 
ot the virtuous. tlVf:'t(ll 01 xp&, Xc:tp, v c\Soe(3la.' &.vopwv Al'tClr,. 00 
"Fulfilment (ot hopes) is achieved by prayers in reward tor piety 
\ 
and revepence. ftSl This is but a re-.tatement ot h18 sentiment 
that the gods are the cause ot all that 18 good in human lite. 
The only addition i8 his atress on the tact that many at the de. 
s1rable things in llte come r.rom the all-just gods as a reward tor 
piety and reverence.52 
Tne same thought 1. recorded in Isthmian III (416/73 s.c.). 
, 
He tells ~a1n that allot the wonderful aspects ot man's lot find 
thei~ source in the divinity. Divine Justice renders them to man 
as a fitting reward tor the reverence, praiae, and piety shown to 
the goda. 
49ftlh;. III (474 B.C.) recalls how Apollo punished Coronis tal 
her unf'althtulnes8 to him. :lthb II (471' B.C.) 21-41 shows the 
wrath ot Zeus agalnst Ixion or is lusttul attempts on Hera. 
$°01. VIII. 8. 
-
51Parnell, ~orka, I. 41. 
52campbell, p. 178. 
4)(. O~etV' 
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ZIG,. ~Iy(b.(.u o'&'p&'ta.l evo:tor~ lftov'ta& 
~&l oa ~~aowv OA~O' 6n"o~~vwv, 1tAay{al~ o! ~pev,aOlv 
odx a~'n&v'ta xp&vov edXAWV &~'A,r.53 
But all the high excellence 'that attendeth mortal men 
Hath its source 1n thee, Godl 
And ot those who reverence thee the prosperIty hath longer 11te.54· 
The willingness ot the gods to reward virtue and piety i8 apparent 
It would seem that Pindarts purpose here 18 to remind man that 
reverence tor the god8 is an exc'elJ.e nt method ot insuring present 
Pl"osper1t,._ Once more this is but an indirect illwtbation ot the 
justice ot the gods and the weakness ot man who i8 abaolutely un-' 
able to provide tor his tuture prosperity.55 
Thia evidence, theretore, shows that P1ndar held a non-
tluctuating doctrine ot justice amona the gods throughout his en-
.! 
tire poetic career. He was impressed by this attribute ot the 
divinity and therefore expressed it in highly lyrical poetry_ 
It i8 clear that Pindar a80ribed the attributes ot omnipotenc 
omniSCience, and justice to the gods. It is equally clear that hi 
S3Iath. III. 4-6. 
-
S4Parnell, .Works, I, 252. 
55Edouard De. Place., S.J., Pindare .!! Platon (Paris, 1949). 
p. 52. 
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dootr1ne on the nature ot the gods remained conslstent ~oughout 
his 11te. There 1s no oontradict10n or substant1al change or po-
s1t1on 1n any phase ot the poet'. theological speoulat10n. 
We tlU'n now to the tinal upeat ot P1ndar' 8 v1ews on the gods, 
via., his personltleation and daI.f1cat10n or certain univel"'aal 
torce. 1n hllDl8n li1'e. Our Intent10n Inthls section is to 111d1-
cate Plnd8.P t s general tendency in thls regard. We wish to show 
that his splrlt was ot such a religious oharaoter that all throt~h 
hia 11te he endowed oertain abstract quallties with a diatinotl7 " 
religioua oharacter.56 
we shall call thes. qualities es.ence., to distinguish them 
iPom the personal beings who make up the Ptndario pantheon. 57 
• !ber are rightly called ••• enc •• , tor ~.7 always posa... a cha-
racieristic nature which is easily understood but not alwaya .asy 
to d.scrlbe. 
!hess •••• nc •• are not fict1tlous characters but realities of 
ttmale •• significano.. With the Greeks .ot archalc time. the re-
56campbell, p. 173. 
57The term "eaeence" to describe theae impersonal qualities 
was f1rat used by F.raenkel, Dichtuns, pp. 61), 614. 
vel'ence with whioh 11len approach these pOW.!'. assumes religious 
forms. Being super-pe:rson.lll lite foz-ces, these essenoes belong 
both to e8l'th and to heaven. They are so n'1t~aJ. ~at we can wholr 
11' understand them~ and yet they possess a depth that s'urpasses 
anything in material nature. The activity and originality ot Pin-
dar in z-egard to theae essences is truly amazing. He has always. 
something new to predicate about them, all his statementa concer-
ning them carry conviction and deep religious belier.58 
One ot the earliest exampl.s ot this personifying tendenoy in 
Plndar i8 N!mean VII (49.3/485). A young man, Sogenes, Whose 
thought is still busy with childish dreams, has von a victory In 
the pentathlon. Though hardly as y~t taking his place in the 
world, he has already gained w1de renown, thanks to his inborn 
quali tie.. So the poet in the opening lines ot this Victory ode 
turns with gratetul reverence to the essence ot birth, Eleithyta, 
which imparts to eyery youth, together with his existenoe his own 
peculiar gitts and thus contributes to determining hia lot in lite. 
'EAe(SUla, ~~peBpe MOlp4v puau~p&voov, 
1ra.r lJ.&ya.Aoaeev~o', tixouoov. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~v o~ ,,,,,'v 
xa.t '.ItQ.r~ A ' 6ta.p,'wvo~ &'pt't/J )(.ptett, 
£Goo~o' &e(ot'tQ, .wyiv~' IJ.t'ta '.It!va.i6AOl~.59 
Oh, Goddess or Child-birth, 
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Thou that art enthroned with the deep-minded Fates: 
Daughter ot mighty Hera and parent ot all child-lite, 
Hearken to our voic.' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • 
Thanks to thy dd, 
S08genes, Thearion'. son, elect among men rop hi. prowess 
Is glorified by 80ng as ot fair renown 
AmoDg combatants in the five.told conteat. 60 
~. 8ss.nco. oannot be individualised tor they have th01r 
meaning only in the stpucture or the whole Which is lite. It 18 
only in this struoture that tbe essence or birth which its hymned 
1n OUP pre •• nt example can be undorstqod.61 
Reveren.e tor the Gl"ace. 18 oontinually present to t he mind 
ot the poet_ Originally nature goddos.o. of springtime, they had 
become the abodiment or all. that cheers and soothe. the lot ot mem 
--assooiated with all genial powers, above all with the power or' 
59Hem. VII, 1, 2J 6-8. 
6OParnell, WO~ .. , I, 198. 
blPztaenkel. Dich'., p. 6lS. 
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BOns_ Indeed 1t may well b. sa1d that the poems or J>lndar bw.-n 
brIght w1 th the pre.ence and praiae. of the Graoe •.• 62 
PInd8l" make. explicIt rererence to t he Graces in a nu.mber or 
plaoes.O) The two selections which 1nterest us most are in ~-
eian XIV (488 B.C.) and Ol:mplan IX (408 s.c.). A consideration 
ot the poet'. sentiments with regard to the Graoes will give ua a 
olear InsIght into hi. method and consl.tenoy with regard to the 
e.sencea. fle.tte too wo may note the extremely d7Daml0 oharaoter ot 
the ••• once.. The Pindarlc 8 •• enee. are not bloodless allegorles, 
whlch dPag tnem.elvo. with weary step. aoroa8 a wooden .tag.. fheJ 
are to.ttever in our midst; they definitely arreot u.. That this 1a 
the ca.e i. app ... nt tram Plndar t • notion ot the Grao ••• 64 
In 06l!elan XIV Pindar reminda ua ot the dIvine and human 
a.pect. ot the e.8ence., he atate. that the Grace. are an ea.en-
tlal part eor even the activIty ot the goda. He reminds u.a that 
the Grace. b~lng the good and aweet g1tta of the goda to mortal 
62campbell, p. 173. 
6~. XIV (488 13.0.) 1-9, lath. V (479 B.C.) 21; ~. IX 
<414 B.C.) 11 .Ql. IX (-408 B.C.) 25-29; .2!. VII (464 B.C.) 11-14. 
64F.ttaenlrel. Dlchtg t P. 616. 
ment 
Ka~Lolwv ~od~~v AUXOrOUI ~a{ ~t va{t~' xaAA{~wAOV lapav, 
~ Al~ap4' ~o{o,~o, ~aa{A&La, 
XdPl ~l!i( IEpxo~£voG, 1tCtA(uy6vwv .& vu4v 'TtlOX01tOl, 
XAa~', '1t£~ £Gxo~a,· a~v y~p ~~~IV ~d ~e ~ep1tv! xai 
~! YAux£a ylvt~UI 1tdv~a ~po~or' . 
e( 00.&', It xCtA&', 'l ~l' dYAUO' &v~. 
oG~t y~p atoi ot~v4v Xup{~~v 4~tp 
xo,puviov~, xopo~' oG~e Oar~a,.6~ 
Ye Goddesses of Graoe, 
~n of rich ErQhomenos and them •• ot many a song, 
'Ie whoae portion are the waters ot Kephlso8. 
And ,.our beme the fair-horsed plain. 
U8 
Ye guard1ar.~~ ot ttle Mlnual ot ancient birth--Be.-k.n, tor I pray' 
For 'tis.only with FOur aid that all delighttu1~ all sweet 
things are brought to bloom tor mortals, 
Whatever gitts a·man hath, wi8dom or beaut,. or radiant 11te. 
For not Oven the Goda can order their dance. or their reast. 
wIthout the Graoe •• 66 
!he es.ences thus become mediators between man and the ~.at 
personal goda, mediators who seldom m~lt to have altars or their 
own. but whom, nevertheleS8, one abould approach in pioua rever-
~~ce.67 
In the first .trophe, the Grace. are joint presiding presenc •• 
in the .econ6, the7 d •• cend to touch the particular ocoasion and 
b6Parne1i. Wo:rka, X, 72. 
67F.raenkel~ Dlcht~. 617. 
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moment and, In so doing acquIre separate identities. Thelr pre-
sence is personl.fled harmonlous orderJ Pindar .feels this order in 
the pleasant stillness of the ancient oity where the Graoes dwell. 
At last this harmony is .fully seen as a divine prinoiple, forever 
present In the beauty 01' the gods t pure being. StIll these per-
80nlried es.enoes are more than an attendant tone; they are the 
completion and actuality itselr 01' right and happy thIngs,' and 
( 
come nearer being prinolple. achieved and expressed 1n real torm. 
Thue they aooompany Apollo'. Singing as tne t'aot ot its perreotlon, 
are present In the god.' entirely beautiful life, and their oele. 
bration of Zeu.' power is the aotuality or his luoid o1"do1".68 
Exactly tne same method of peraonl.floatlon, the same reverenoe 
and the .ame dynamic oharacter Is attributed to the Graoe. in 
k>lm~lan IX (468 B.C.). !nthis ode wrItten toward the latter part 
ot P1ndar t s poetic oar.er the Grac •• are again treated as essenc •• 
~hIch have profound influenoe on human life. They are once again 
~he medlato~8 through whos. handa pass all the value. Which man 
~nows and po ••••••• , 
If with any god-given skill ot hand 
I work thls choice garden ot-the Grace., 
(1 will waft these tldlngs through all Hell ... ) 
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For 'tis the Graces that endow us with all the tail' thlngs ot liteA 
aid valour cd wisdora come to men In acoordance wi th heaven's w.U.J.. 7 
!hus, it i8 very clear that twenty year8 atter the oomposition ot 
OlzmPlan XIV (488.8.C.) Pintar i8 8t11l echoing the same senti-
ments concerning the Graoe.. tie baa personitled the spirit ot art 
" 
and beaut,. and m.ade it 80mething more than hwnan but lea. than 
atrictly divine. The Graoe. thus become a true easence, dynamIc 
, 
and operative in both human and divine actlvlty.71 
Our tlnal example ot Pindarts pe~.onltylng actlvlty is tound 
In his la8t ode, P:tthlan VIII (446 B.C.). In this plece h. orrers 
a beautlt"ul personification ot one ot the gentler vlrtues, nes,-
69 01. IX. 28-31. 
-
10Parnell, Works, I, 48. 
71A useful tabulatlon ot allot Pindarts rererences to the 
Graoe. and thelr activity can be round 1n J.8. Bury, Ie! _N_em __ .~an_ 
~ .2! Pindu, PP •. 241-21J4. 
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oh1a, the es.enee or tpanqul11ity.12 This personirication i. 
original and bold. at the 8ame t1m.e it showa Pindar'. relation to 
contemporary historical events. In this later period or his lire 
the stage wu being set ror the Pelopennesian Wv by the increased 
imperialism or Athena.1) This personitication and invocation to 
a •• ,cb1a i. but a protest against the policy or Athena. This 
e.senc. i. not peace at any price; but rather an armed peace, a 
warrior godde.s l1ke Athena, guard1ng law and order, lnapiring 
wi •• oOQn.81s, whom the powers ot •• t1 vill attaok· to tnelr 8hame 
and 108 •• 14 
~lld.pov 'Haux(a, Alxa' 
t ~tY'O~O~OAI Sdye~cp, 
~ouA4v ~t xal KOAI~v 
Ixoaoa xAufoa' U~tP~d~a'J 
. lroS&OYIXOV ~&~v 'Ap,~~iYt, Otxeu. 
~d yap ~O ~uAedxoy Ip,a& ~t xel xaetfv a~~, 
'x(a~aoa, xaapf ~y &~ptxtr· 
~U 0', &'JtcS'T:ctV 'T:' <; &~'t fA a xov 
xap6{q XO'T:OV iVtAuOn 
. ~pax& fa ouajJ.evlwv 
ll'Ko,lrt ,d!1.<u aa xpd.~ e& ~ , e t r, 
J(3pa v '\I !V'T:A'f).75 . 
12c.ace H. Macur4y, !!'!!. SUalitz 2! Meroy (New Haven, 1940), 
P. 70 
1llPLDl.y,'Tbuor4ide., PP. 7-35. 
14Farn.11~ Works, I, 130. 
7S~th. VIII. 1-12. 
Oh, loving-hearted Pea~e. daughter ot JustIce, 
Soverelgn-power of cities, holding 
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in thy hands the master-keys ot counsels and ot war., 
Welcome this .rl te ot honour tor Arlstomene. on his Pythian victory: 
lOr thou knowest wlth unerrlng tlmelines. how to do 
the deed. ot gentlene •• and to gather her truits wlthal; 
BIt at other time., when a man provoketh hi. heart to pi til.ss rage, 
Sternly thou dost confront the mIght ot the eyl1-minded, 
and whelm •• t wrong in tne deep _ea.7& 
The th ... and mood ot Flthlan VIII reElect Plndar t • reaction 
to the contemporuy poll tlcal .1 tuation. His aristocratl0 -1M-
path1e. and his Theban patriotism turn.d hIm aga1n.t Athens, when 
Athens turned against Greeoe. "Peace" U the "Peaceful lite", is 
a conser.atlve, aristocratic slogan. it. meaning is pre.ervation 
ot the status Suo both in the tnternal constitution ot citles, 
and In international relatlons. It ~heretore dist!ls the e.eence 
ot the old order which alread, was being ohallenged by Athena. 77 
The.e example., theretore, heIghten and clarIty what may de-
finitely be called a very substantlal portion ot P1ndar t • viewe 
on the god •• His pronene •• topereonity and divinize abstract and 
immaterial id ... clarItIes the deeply ~elig1ous attitude ot the 
76Parnell, Works, I, 126. 
77arown, QPIndar", 2, 3. 
12) 
All rellgious poetry deals W1~ the att~lbut.8 and actions 
or the godhead, and its appeal depends partly on how lt presents 
these attrlbute. and actions to us, and on what ~elation. the,. 
Involve between god and man. The attribute. of tbe divine nature 
that impre.s Plndar JIOst deeply are 1 ts incalculable power that 
bt-lngs into 8 tltong re11ef our weakness and dependenoe on d1 v1ne 
help, 1ta complete and all-pet-fect omnlscience, and ita all-
pervading Justice. These reflections are the chier source tor 
him of that r •• ling ot awe that 1s t-lght17 regarded a8 the sourc. 
ot hle high t-ellgiou8 poetry.79 
76A rather eO!Qplete· catalogue ot ::P1ndar'. numerous personl-
ticat10na can be tound in Parnell, Works, II, 467. 
79Ib1d., 466. 
-
CHAPTER V 
StfflU1ARY AND CONCLUSION 
Atter this lengthy and somewhat tedious marshalling ot .vi-
, 
denee, we now can vIew the matter as a unitied whole. It i8 our 
1ntent10n in thls short chapter to correlate the •• 1. P1nd8l-io 
doctrines in the previous pages. Prom th1s s,nth.sis it wl11. b. 
clear that Plndar held a consistent .et ot v1ews ~~ ~~ctrlnes 
concerning both l'It.8n and the gods. '!'his survey will, we hope, ~tt 
a auttiolent r.tutatlon to all thoBe Who que.tion Pind&l'-. viewa 
and theIr con_l_ten01_ 
In the tir_t place, let us _umm~lze and corr.late the main 
polnt. ot our toregoing chapters. We began our study ot Plndar t _ 
philosOph1 ot llte with a systematic analysis ot his notion ot 
!hIB ooncept is the c.ntral fao.t, the v.ry h.a.t ot his 
phllosopb,.. It is the plvot around whIch swing all the oth.r 
phase. ot hi. doctrln.. In a ohronologioal. treatment ot thi8 con 
capt 11'1 Plndar two conaistent tactors were manite.t.d. In the 
tirst plaoe4pc'tcl expr ••••• all that 18 exo.ll.nt in human 11,te. 
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12$ 
phy.ical. cultural, intellectual, and moral excellenoe. It tn-
elude. all that 1. desirable or praiseworthy In human existence. 
It ls, as it were, that whioh makes mants lite worth living. It. 
aecond aspeot 18 1ts 1nborn oharacter. It ls an aristooratio oon-
oept; theretore the main souroe ot d.p&1:d ls aristooratio origin. 
Heredlty along with the w111 ot the gods play. the main role in 
determining the dpe1:d and charaoter ot any IndividualJ aooor~ing 
to P1nd~. however, hered1ty a.ems to be the main oontributing 
factor of ctpt"t'4. 
Our anal,-a1. ot d.pe1:d led quite natUl'ally to a .tul-ther In- ... 
quiry into manta easential nature. Once again'. cb»onologlcal 
.tudy ot basic Ptndarl0 texts led to an extremely consistent and 
'. 10g10al oonolusion on tne eaaentially,.phemeral ohaztaoter ot man'. 
worldly lite and lot. Because the dpl1:d ot man 1. not completely 
In hi. oontrol but depends on .0 man,. other extr1ulc tacto!!'a.-
nature. the goda, other .tr.e agents--man has no guarantee ot h1. 
cont1nued proape!!'ity. ae is e.sentiall,- a oreature ot a daJ, &1-
ways subjeot to change ot to!!'tune. That this 1. Plndar's conaia-
tltat, conaidered, and matu:re vie. on the nature ot :man 1s olear 
fro. the chPonolo8ioal eonsideration ot his poem.. Prom the be-
ginning to b· ,m4 o~ hi. poetio 0 .... 1', he .oho •• and :re-eohoe. 
~ ,-
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thls doctrine, one of the cleareat and most eonaistent aspects ot 
his vlewa on the lite ot man. 
r 
The next facet ot Pindar's thought whioh merited our consi-
Thia 18 the condition in whlch man conaclous-
ly and willfully displays his changing nature. In ttme ot pros-
perity man torgets all the relationships whioh make up hia pros-
perity; he comes to think ot himselt as the true cau~. and sus-
tainer ot hls &pt~& and o~~o'. Continued auoceas and good tor-
tune ensnare man, he .fo:rgets his essentidly ephemeral nature and 
concelves himselt aa mo:re than mo:rtal--aa on a par with the goda. 
We are constantly meetlng 
th1s notion ot 3~Pl' or sin In the vo:rkl ot Plndar. Ue r.requent-
ly endeavorl to point out the plttalla,"ot "~p,'. " H1s constant 
advice, aa a chronologioal atudy ot hia poems shows. 11 to avo14 
exce.8 and to recall that man's lot Is not in his control. 
At this point we should note that both 4pc'tcl and Ji3P' , are 
conaidered 1)y P1ndar in a context ot m.orallty_ ' Ape"t'd. 1a lIlOre 
than abstract virtue or excellence; it expresse. the aua total ot 
aotuall.ed excellence in particular men vbo are oonfronted w1th a 
pa.t1cu18.11' and concrete •• t ot ciroumstance.. l-e i. a dynam1c 
concept mantte,t1ns It •• lf in actions oE proven worth and .xcenanG • 
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It is only th4\t r$&111' good man who Is posa.a.ed of tipt'td. Be. 
cau.e ot P1ndar t a concept of heredIty and hI. other 1 1m1tatlonaon 
it is only the true aristocrat who can and does posse.a t 
~pe",d. The ca •• 1. the same w1th ~~p,~. It does not .xpress 
a1n or presumptlon in any general sense; rather 1t deslgnates s1n 
in the concrete. It expreases the attempt ot a particular man in 
sp..c1f10 o1l'cUlnatances and w1th particular oapabl11tl$8 to over-
shOot the ltm1ts of the.e capabilIt1es and to aspire to be aome-· 
thing which he 1. not and never can be. Cnoe, aga1n this concept 
ot ~j3.P'~ exprease. a dynamic order, an order manitested 1n pre. ; 
8umptuoua and 8intul aotions. 
The result of this discus.lon 1. the tact that thi- dynamic 
order ia a moral order, a syateM ot human conduct guided by moral 
prlnoiple. Thia prinCiple i8 dlvine Just1ce. At tne roundation 
of this dIvIne justice' i8 .anothe,. doctrIne whioh provide. tor 1ta 
complete and pertect functIoning. Thi. 18 Pindar t • dootrine ot 
human immortality, which provide. the pertectsanctlon neoe.aar,. 
tOI- the op8rat~on or d1 vine Justloe. The teaching on human L'1mlOl"-
tal!ty i. both oleat- ad conai.tent in P1ndu. It appears earl,. 
and late, 1n maJ.r and minor wo.pka, aODl. or hi,s most beautitul. and 
~re •• lve lin •• are tho.e whiob de.cribe the future bliss o~ the 
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Bl."8d. This doot~ine claritIes tor us the dynamIc mo~al order 
whoae outstanding aspects are apt~d and ~~p,~. Beliet in immo~-
tallty thus a.~v.a as the foundation ot all Ptndart~ views on the 
11te ot man and as the necessary connecting link to Plndar's vieva 
on the goda. 
Pindar'a theologJ i8 marked by the traditional Greek anthro-
intelligent, fre.beinga with. both 8p1l-Itualand bodIly- needs and 
de.irea. An infinIte chasm, how.v~~ ••• parate. man and the gods. 
The goda are by no meana ephemel"al and trans! tory as are men; tur-
thermor. the goda am and do guarantee their own oontinued happ1-
ne.s. Because the gode are 80 d1t'ferent, hom man, they are marked 
• by a n:umber of attributes which chara,cte:r-ize them and manifeat 
their .uperiority to man. tn.; have infinite power, complete and 
all-pervading knowledge, and pertect distributive justice. 
The.. three attribu •• which Pinder aac~ib.. to the gada ne-
ce •• arily ~.late the god. to the dynamic aoral order ot human con-
duet. Beca.uae ot the.e qualitI.e. the goda are the erticient and 
tinal cause ot the entirety ot human lite; by their Just!.e they 
provide' an adequate and complete sanction tor tho moral o:r-der. 
Neither 4.PI'tct nor f~p, ~ goe. wIthout •• compenae. Both the good 
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and th.e ev11, the proud and the humble, the just and the unjust 
receive their due at the hands ot the gods. Further, becauae man 
is immortal, divine justice can execute the very ultimate in re-
ward and punishment. 
CertaInly there can be little doubt that the.e are Pindar's 
views on the gods. The entIre corpus Pindaricum is marked by a 
spirit ot religious awe and reverence which i8 almost unparalleled 
in Greek literature. In nearly every poem penned by this aublime 
poet th-.re 18 a rererence to one or other or the maln attribute. 
which he ascribe. to the gods. The chronologicll study at hia 
works detinitely prov.. that he considered the gods as all-power 
all-just, and all-knowIng. These c~ncept. and doctrines about 
the god. are found consiatently throughout his work.. Oertainly. 
more than a mere denial ot consistency is need_to prove the In-
consiatency ot Ptndar wlth regard to hia ethical and theological 
atatements. 
The tinal portion of evldence Which we ottered In the tore. 
golng chapters to show the conaiatency ot Plndar's religlous and 
ethical views vas his tendency to personlfy and divin1ze the 
essence.. The texts here showed a definlte and unlform inclina-
tlon to personify abstract Ideas and give them a dynamic function 
1)0 
in human lire. There was a tworold purpose rc~ presenting thi. 
Inclination or the poet. In the rirst place we w1shed to show 
another aspoct ot h1. consisteney throughout his lire. In the -se-
oond place this tel'lc.tenc,. served to hIghlIght the deep17 religious 
and philosoph1cal nature ot Pln4ar. 
We might, therefore, summarize Plndu-' s ethical and ~e11gioua 
vie",s a8 toUowal Hia basic concept i. that ot the dynamic moral 
qualit7 or buman conduct. In this o~der 4pt"td 1. cent:ralJ it i. 
mantre.ted b,. deeds or p:roven worth. In this dynamiC sch.e men 
also ahow their ephemeral nature by th.1r actions.-cbange and its 
ertecta prove that man is a creature ot a day. De.pite manta weak. 
ne •• , however, there 18 something divine In him, the .eed or 1m-
mortality. Because aan i. immortal, the 80ds, who ••. existence 
Pinder'never que.tions, have .. det1nite and e.sential place w1th-
in the ambit ot the moral order. Ib.e,. are not the god. or the 
deist. who have no relation to man and his activit!es. Neve:r thi •• 
l The7 are rather the oJID.lpotent, o11Uli.cl.nt, all just beings who 
provide all that Is good ror man in this lite and a pertect sane-
tlon tor the next lite. This Is the dJ,Dam10 unity or ethioal and 
relig10us teaohings Which Plndar presents to ua in hi. PO"'. 
Thi. 1. the phl~o.oph7 or l1te of Plndar. 
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Turning brietly now to the critics ot Pindar, Gilbert Norwood. 
GIlbert MUl"ray, Protessor Livingstone, and, others, we will orter a 
tew words in rebuttal. '!'he only member of the oppositIon who of-
tel'S any substantial analysis or evidence for his position is Gil-
Horwood. His analysis, un£ortunately, overlooks the historico-
cr~onological teohnique which we have used throughout the precedi~ 
pages. H. limits himself to uncovering apparent contradictions 
within particular ode.; he makes no study of Pindar's doctrine fron 
period to period ot his poetic career. l Furthermore he has tailec 
to analyze the poems in their historical context.2 Pol' these rea-
sons he must necessarily see Plndar t s doctrine as a hodge-podge 
lacking form, originality, and above, all, consistency. It should 
be noted that our analysis includes the very elements which Pro-
te.sor Norwood omits. We have placed Plndar in a historical con-
text; we have seen his work as the reaction and proteat of an aris-
tocrat to current political, intellectual, artistic, and historic 
factors. We have isolated the various facots of his dootrine and 
let. Horwood P1ndar, Pp. 22-72 tor the scanty evidence whioh 
Norwood adlt&noea against a consisteny philosophy ot li.te in Plndar. 
2Brown. "Plndar, " TAPA, LXXXII, 10. Professor Brown claims 
that. because Worwood haa petu8ed to consider Pindar's thought aa I 
historical prooeas, he must necessarily aee it as only chaotic. 
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shown their recurrence 1n every period of' Pindar's lii'e; we have 
revealed the interdependence and inter-relatlon of' the various fa-
cets of' his ethical and theologioal vie'hs. In short we have pro-
v1ded More than adequate evidence of' an orig1nal, consistent, phi-
losophy of' lite 1n Pindar. These remarks should be But"f'icient to 
show the invalIditv of' Prot"essor Norwood's criticism of' Plndat'. 
~ , 
The same i8 true or the other critics. They all hold much the 
sam. arguments agai'lst Pindar. They do so, however, without even 
the evidenoe whioh Professor Hopwood provides. Until 80me proof' 
i. f'orthooming for their a8sert10ns, we can only orrer our analyst. 
and oonolu8ion. aa an indioation of a consistent philosophy of' 
111"e 1n Pinder. 
In conolusion, let us rel terate ~t as P1ndar approa.ched 
old age be did not alter his outlook on lite in any e8sential 
point.3 He took a ba8ic position and set ot ethical and theolog1-
oal views at the beginning of' his poetic oar.er; he kept tnese. __ 
constant throughout his 11te. Ue lived and died aooording to the 
aristocratic ideal which was his philosophy or lire. Froar or th1i 
we have--1n the eloquence and sublimIty of' his immoJ.'!'tal odes. 
3Sehm1d-Stahlen, Gesch1ehte, I, p. 1, 511~ 
I., . ... ,
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